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Y

now, through early planting it be
gins by the middle of August. Surely 
wo ought to learn much from the 
practices of a country so** si mi lav to 
our own in soil and climate as that of 
the north German empire.

Last week, the proprietors of tho After giving some statistics rogard- 
Maine Fanner, in appreciation of tho ing the beet sugar industry in Europe, 
efforts which the farmers of Maine the Farmer continues :— 
have made in the growing of wheat, So far as the beet sugar industry is 
in answer to their calls, and as a still - concerned in this State, its success, as 
„ . , . . we have before said depends onlv
further inducement towards the rats- |||J(m lho growillg the tUts. Thi-
ing of larger yields, the belter prepar- a|| The results of the present 
ation of the land, and the most inten- year, under* the most unfavorable 
sive culture for the wheat crop offered circumstances, show that, farmers can
a prize of 8100 in cash, in three pro- roa'lzef ,rom 880 IO 8120 P°r uul'e-

1 „ , , , ‘ ,, cash, for tlie crop, or more than the
mium 850 to the farmer who shall average oblaine,J lrom (.„rn groWo
grow the largest amount of wheat for canning purposes. One matter
from an acre of land (4.840 square | that has not y< t com^ into our discus- 
yards, surveyor’s sworn measure- ! K'on °f l^'s subject is that of the dis-
mem), 830 to the second largest, and i P08itio"°r lho PulP' fow the Beet 

' , , ° Sugar Com pan v agree to deliver it at
820 to the third largest. farmers any [loillt OM t-|ie Maine Central for 
who intend to compete must signify the merely nominal price of# 1.80 per 
their intimation before the 1st of June ton—just enough to cover the cost of 
and then their names will be pub-| handling. is a most valuable

n, mu • , feeding stuff for cows, horses, hogs orlishedinth q Farmer. The proprietors ° , ’ e,,.’,1 1 she p—more valuable in fact than the
will lodge the money with the Trea I beeU themselves, because it is cut 
surer of the State Agricultural Society, : ready to he fed with hay or straw in 
and ihe Trustees of wiiich will name a the form of ehooped feed, it has part- 
committee, who will award the prizes et* w,t*' m<>sl its water, and the 

. , , c . .. J same weight is four times richer inon tho second da of the meeting of . * , - , ,, „ 4.^ « i nitrogenous maierial than the beets
the State fair, in the Fall of 18«9. themselves. What our farmers need 
The yield of the acre shall be given j is this pulp for feeding to their farm 
in bushels and quarts, and a state- ! animals. Should farmers in our Slate 
ment sworn to before a Justice of the 1,0 wil,inK 10 Krow beats another sea
Peace shall be presented to the Com
mittee after the same is 
containing the yield of i*. 
method of preparing the gr 
mode of culture, &c.

Tho effect of the Maine

son sufficient to «variant the expendi
ture, the Company will at os ce pro- 

•■vested ceeLi to build six or eight sugar hou»e.s 
the for producing raw sugar from the 

. and i beets, in various parts of Maine, so 
j that farmers can he within easy reach 
! of transportation to a factory, and can 

Farmer s aL»o haul hack to their farms the 
offer, will, no doubt, be to stimulate! pulp made from the evaporation of the 
a number of farmers in tho Slate, to beets into crude sugar. This raw 
bestow extraordinary care on the 8U«ar ean U,e„ he transported to the
culture of their acre wheat plots, I to i,e manufactured into the standard 
and the success they attain will further article, 
stimulate thera in future to cultivate) 
the whole extent of their wheel field.», 
with as much intensiveness as if they

memorable day in the annals of 
j the Slate, for on that day, and in the

With regard to refining, tho Port 
\ land Press says :—

. . ! Wednesday October 30'h, 1878 willwere to receive a handsome prize for I l u
so doing.

The soil of New Brunswick is a 
well (and probably protionally) adapt-
ed for the cultivation of wheat as tin 
boil of, Maine.

presence of Geo. Conner, tho Maine 
Bwet Sugar Company of Portland 

j turned over 12 000 pounds of granu- 
| lated suyar, the first ever made in the 

The farmers of New | United States from beets grown in 
Brunswick equally require (to say } America. Several establishments have, 
tho very least), tvith the farmers oft 'l Vs lvue’ u'ude small quantities of
M. . . . „ ,, ; raw sugar of excellant quality, but aaine, to bestow greater care on the i ■ . , ; J ,° regular boiling of refined sugar made
culture of that important cereal. 1 hej irnm raw beet sugar purchased in the 
spirit of competition, is as stiorig in United States has never before been 
them as in the Maine brethren. They 1 attempted in the Atlantic States. 
Would, perhaps,appreciate as strongly ! reference to the beet sugar in- 
..... , a- : dustry in Germany, the Maine Farmeras the Maine men, such an offer as J , .. , .’ ^ ; says : “ surely we ought to learn

has been made by the banner. much from the pi act ice» of a country
If is all very well for an old estab- ! so similar to our own in soil and cli-

lished agricultural journal like the V?ato. as the North German
. i Empire \\ ith more force we might

Maine Farmer (which ts almost an in. that suro|y wo ought to follow
stiluiion of the State), to take the the example of a country ao similar 
lead in inciting the farmers to more to our own in soil and climate as tho 
“ intensive ” wheat culture, but with State of Maine, 
us, that must he tho affair of our local 
government, which has the agricul
tural interests of tho Province at 
iie?rt. We would like to see the

POLLED CATTLE.

We have had occasion several times
, ..... .to quote tho opinions of Mr. J. H.proper aulhoiittes-taking some su, h ... „ 1 ..., ... , , , .. Wallace, tho great horse authority instep, at latest, before Uio holding of : , . ' . ,

0 A m on t. u I I ra is u I
step,
the next Provincial Exhibition America. He is also held to he a first 

rate judge of caille. Last summer he 
crossed tho Atlantic, and in the steam
ship of which he was a passenger,

. .11 , | there were a number of American eat-A new enterprise has been started . , . , _ ,
i ... , . tie, destined tor the English market Maine which might be profitably °, , . , .. : . , The horns

BEET SUGAR.

followed by men with a littjt^ sftapital 
and farmers in New Brunswick, the 
making of sugar from beets.

The Maine Beet Sugar Company of 
Portland, has so far been successful 
and promises to attain good results.

Beets enough have been received by 
the company this season to occupy 
the factory ten or fifteen days, work
ing from seventy to one hn.v'ro* tons 
a day. Had, tho Maine l vs,
sufficient been grown tj b'a .vpt 
tho factory at work one hun-v .» days 
instead of fifteen, it would have been 
a positive success :—

Itisa success even now up fo this one 
point; the machinery necessary for 
making beet sugar has been fitted up 
by the Company at the cost of $15,- 
OOl) ; they have demonstrated that 
sugar cnn.bo made from beets grown 
in Maine, Will the farmers of the

of these animals he found 
were a cause of groat trouble and irri
tation to them-, and he was convinced 
that tho pain they suffered had the 
effect of deteriorating their condition 
and lowering their value. Mr. Wal
lace pondered over these facts, and 
the result of his meditation was that 
ho came to tho conclusion that it 
would be exceedingly desirable that 
American breeders, and those carry 
ing on the cattle exportation trade 
should have a hornless breed. Ho ai 
once thought of the Angus breed made 
famous by McCombre of Tilly lour, who 
at the Paris Exhibition this year, 
carried off the prize for tho best breed 
of catile bred outside of France ; also 
tho prize for the best beef producing 
group, .embracing animals from all 
countries, and of which the Angu> 
folks were tho winners. Mr. Wallacetitateuiow aid the enterprise b}* grow

ing ^ecXs enough another season to: says;
keen tho factory in operation one Like all Scotch cattle, this breed 

mired days V If so, the success of; have hardly, vigorous constitutions 
eriterpi ise is not problematical or [ and are very prolific They are gentle 
doubtful but is assured. : in disposition, and mature very early

The enterprise started last spring ! As milkers, they are not distinguish- 
under man)7 disadvantages, Lite el. for they have not been bred for 
planting of the beets was one of the tha* purpose. They are generally jet 
cniefesLof these, and late planting; hi ick, with fine, glossy coals and 
too, on land prepaired in the spring, ; plenty of hair. They grow to a large 
or ^perfectly prepared the fall pro- j size, and aie easily fatted at almost 

wu •------- 1 : - L ...... . beets : a *y age.

be an economy in the suffering of the j pleasure, few desires for improvement, 
animal destined for a railway market The coming on of winter is an incen- 
and an ocean voyage. I ^jvo to activity and effort, its demands

must he met, its inclemencies provid-Mr. Wallace is averse to cross-breed
ing, but he says :—

We have arrived at a stage of de
velopment in the cattle market that 
we must moot, and it makes no differ
ence whether well established rules 
are right or wrong. The manufacturer 
in sending his wares to a foreign 
market not only understands tho de
mands of that market, bu.L how he 
can reach it at tho least risk and cost. 
And so it is with the farmer, if he 
wishes to avail himself of tho advant 
ages of a foreign market for his cattle, 
he must produce that description of 
cattle that will bring the highest price 
in that market, and that can be car
ried there at the least risk and expense. 
If he is not already producing that 
descript ion of animals, ho must change 
his methods and blood, if necessary. 
To meet and supply a foreign market 
with beef cattle is a p' ase that is 
entirely new in c it tie industry, in this 
country, and all at once we find that 
we have not the description of cattle 
best suited to that market.

Mr. Wallace says the short horn 
ox is near perfection, and what is 
wanted is that short horn without the 
horns. Like the short horn, the 
Angus polled ox has been bred for 
perfection of form.

For many generations the Angus 
polled ox has also been bred for per
fection of f»rra—the greatest amount 

f beef with the smallest amount of 
ffal—and there i» of necessity a most 
triking resemblance of form between 

the two breeds. In r sped to form, 
then the cross between them would 
not be a violent one, and tve would 
not expect any deterioration in that 
form, it is probable the size of the 
short born would be somewhat reduced 
which might not he a disadvantage, 
but his quality would not ho impaired 
Indeed, there can hardly be a Uouln 
that the quality of the meat would be 
improved. On this point, however, 
we are not left to reason or conjecture, 
for tho cross has been tried with most 
happy results. A di»tingui»hed Scotch 
authority says : ‘of all i he varieties hi 
cr >ss breed cattle, there is none more 
aiisfactory and remunerative to the 

feeder than the cross between the 
polled Angus or Aberdeen and the 
shorthorn. It grows to a large sizj, 
shows great aptitude to fatten, and 
when killed, the fat and lean are found 
to be distributed over its carcass in' 
most desirable proportions.”

Mr. Wallace says in the female 
short horn the development of the 
horn is generally unsatisfactory from 
its uncertainty ; it .-ceins hardly in 
accordance with the nature of the ani
mal to develop horns at all.

It follows then that of all the tribes 
of horned cattle the horns would be 
the most easily eli uina od from the 
shorthorns, by the introduction of 
polled blood. The introduction ol a 
bull of the vigoious and prolific stock 
of the Polled Angus, into a herd of 
shorthorn cows would he very apt to 
result in a large majority of the pro
geny being without horn». It would 
be curious to note just what the 
proportion with or without horn» 
would be, but I think it is philosp 
bical to com lude that the strong 
nohorn elements in the bail would be 
apt to eliminate the very feeble horn 
element in the cow. With this as the 
result in tho first generation, a found
ation is laid, upon which the breeder 
can build, as his judgement or fancy 
may dictate.

If it is important that there should 
be a hornless breed of cattle for ex 
portation. the Canadian breeder is a» 
much interested as the American in 
tho sujbect.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF 
NOVEMBER.

vious. The soil on which sue
are to be planted should be toorough- 
ly prepared in the fall, so .hat the 
only thing to he done to it in the 
spring is a light surface cultivation.
Then plant the seed very early—it 
may bo planted indeed before thorough 
cuÉure of the soil could be possible 
on jtiecount of.frost. When the seed 
is put in early the crop gets ahead of 
the weeds, and the loaves so shade 
the ground that weeds do not grow as 
they do on la'e planted field*. Early 
planting also allows the vacant places 
in the drills to be replanted, mo that 
every foot of ground may bo occupied ! ful than the emasculation of the male, 
thereby securing a maximum yield—| and not so much so as the same opor- 
whi'e if late planted, it would hardly | ation on the female Tho govern- 
pay to replace the vacant ground by ; mont, however, seemed to think

uio
It is claimed for them also 

that they weigh heavier than any 
other breed to their measurement, 
which makes them attractive to buyers 
for the fat market. It is an establish
ed fact that polled cattle sell better in 
the English market than any others. 
This fact became so well known to 
Irish breeders and dealers that they 
did not hositato to “ horn ” their 
cattle, as they called the cruel oper
ation. That is, they cut the hide 
loose from the horn and removed it 
when the animal was young. They 
claimed that this was no more pain-

With tho beginning of November 
the days are loaded with peculiar 
suggestiveness. May is not more 
abundant with the hope of green 
fields, the delights of out-door life, 
and the joys of returning freedom to 
poor children who have lived for 
months in pentup abodes abounding 
in discomfort—than is November with 
its chilly, murky, dull a?rnosphereand 
often duller skies, suggestive of the 
shutting down Of oui door comfort, 
the beginning of the winter’s reign of 
domesticity, of enjoyments to many, 
hut, alas ! of suffering and misery to 
many more. Tho fields are brown 
and bare, the wind sweeps cheerlessly 
through the leafless trees,- and the 
domestic animals seek the shelter of 
friendly screens and me forage pro
vided by the provident farmer. But 
they are suggestive of good harvests ; 
cellars, and bins, and mows full of the 
rich fruits of tho earth ; ol lho peace 
of home, and the friendships which 
gladden the heart of man. Moreover, 
November days bring m us the feeling 
of a completed woiv. Nature de
lights herself in rest. There must be 
a period of inactivity following one of 
so great effort as is required in the 
processes necessary to produce a 
kernel of wheat, and à hunch of grapes. 
There are agencies necessary for 
carrying on this work of Nature in

od for, and its compensations for man’s 
benefit made the most of. Thinking 
of himself, tho prudent farmer will 
also think of others, and so have his 
selfishness softened. His God-given 
friends the domestic animals, need his 
care ; some of his goods must also go 
to clothe the poor, and the abundance 
of his garner be given to him that 
hath not. Tho intellectual needs are 
active and are constantly reminding 
him of their real supremacy, so that 
with the on-coming period of winter 
evening opportunities, the mjnd may 
be on larged and the heart cultivated, 
llow significant are the late autumn 
days of quiet evenings by the fireside, 
of the enjoyment that comes from 
hooks and reading* of the pleasures of 
the family circle and the advantages 
of social intercourse and rational con
versation. But there comes also the 
feeling of sympathy for those who 
have not the moans of these enjo) - 
monts or advantages, and a desire to 
contribute to their pleasure and con - 
fort. The poor we have always with 
us—let Uo make our hearts bright and 
happy by bestowing a portion of our 
own goods to relieve the necessities 
and make sunny the homes of those 
of this class within our reach. Then 
.shall these November days be radiant 
with pleasure, and our ovx n souls com 
furled by tho thought of having done 
something for tho common good of 
humanity—tho sublimest end of ex
istence.—Maine Farmer.

PROTECTION AS WELL 
FOOD.

AS

At the present price of farm crops, 
there is so small a margin of profit 
that it becomes necessary to practice 
the Ntrictesi economy in their produc
tion. But there is a wide difference 
of opinion among farmers as to what 
ma) be considered economical mea
sures, and especially in regard to the 
feeding and care of stock. Some ap
pear to think that if they provide 
plenty of food it is all that is required 
')! them, and that tho building of 
warm sheds and stables would bo an 
extravagance rather than oconomy ; 
and wo have frequently heard farm
ers excuse themselves for not provid
ing shelter for their animals in wintef 
by asserting that it made them tough 
and hardy to compel them to “ rough 
it ’ during the severest weather. In 
fact, it is a common saying among a 
certain class of farmers that young 
colts and calves are benefited bv ex
posure, as it is a necessary toughen
ing process. But there was never a 
greater fallacy; for anything which 
brings discomfort to an animal rend
ers it just so much more susceptible to 
disease and premature decline.

Young animals, to be kept healthy 
and in a condition to grow, must not 
6e «uhjecteti to any physical discom- 
fortnre, whether it be in the form of 
poor, innutritions fold, or in the ex
tremes of heat or cold, as those are 
more or less enei rating, in propor- 
to severity. It is not enough that 
animals have plenty of food ; they 
require shelter in addition. At 
the South, or in what is usually term
ed a mild climate, cold 'ruins affect 
them almost as much as severe snow 
storms do in th North consequently 
a shelter of some kind is needed 
almost as much in olio case as 
in the other. A large proportion of 
the diseusa of live stock are due to ex
posure, ivhiqh. with insufliuent or 
poor food, coWitutes the* principle 
cause of the diseases of all domesti
cated animals.

First of all, tho farmer should see 
that Ills stock are in good condition 
at the commencement of winter ; for 
if animals are then thin and poor, the 
struggle for life is fir greater than 
when they are fat. The system not 
being in a condition to resist the cold 
and ordinary changes of temperature 
it v Letter to give extra feed before 
cold weather sets in than to he obliged 
to do it after stock has run down in 
flesh. Every fainter has probably 
observed how indifferent fat animals 
were to cold, and how quickly the 
thin were shivering and the very 
pictures of discomfort. It is economy

or stalls. The testimony of all breed
ers of choice stock favors warm winter 
quarters, and it has always been 
shown that animals will thrive on far 
loss food when protected than when 
exposed to cold winds and rains ; 
therefore it is oconomy to furnish 
shelter, even if tho comfort is not 
takon into account.

In regions where there arc no heavy 
snows in winter, cheap sheds and 
windbreaks will answer. If nothing 
better can be afforded, throw tip a 
bank of sod on tho side from which 
lho prevailing winds come in winter, 
and then sot up stakes, put on poles, 
and cover with brush. Good perman
ent sheds, or. what is better, barns, 
are best ; but there aro many places, 
especially on the prairies and plains, 
where such buildings, owing to tho 
scarcity of timber, would be far too 
expensive for tbo new settler, and 
some cheaper structure must answer; 
but in no case can the owners of 
stock afford to leave them wholly ex
posed during the winter months. 
All talk of the climate of some of our 
Western States and Territories being 
so mild that stock do not need shelter 
is sheer folly, and only an excuse for 
neglect to provide it; and although 
there may be an occasional winter so 
mild that stock will pass through 
with tew losses, still there never was 
one during which there were not 
cold storms that brought discomfort 
to animals exposed to thorn, if noth
ing more serious. But frequentlj- 
wo hear of the death of hundreds and 
thousands of heads during the pre
valence of a snow storm, all in conse
quence of a lack of shelter and neces
sary food. While losses can bo so 
easily prevented, it is not only cruel, 
but the reverse of wisdom on the 
part of stock owners, to neglect so 
important a matter. Thocold weath
er will soon be upon us, and every 
fanner should begin in time to put 
his barns, sheds, and other outbuild
ings in perfect order.—N. V. Sun.

THE INTERIOR OF NEWFOUND
LAND.

The interior of the island is ai pre
sent almost wholly uninhabited. 
Traces ol dv. r fonces, thirty and 
forty miles long, only remain to toll 
of the sports and labors of the Boco- 
thicks, the aboriginal Red Indian 
tribe, long exterminated or driven 
away. The shortsighted policy of 
the whites in killing tho goose that 
lays tho golden egg, led to the des. 
traction of the {unfortunate Boco- 
tbices, for the sake of the valuable 
furs of fox, otter, etc., which they 
alone could procure. With them, of 
course, died out the fur trade. After 
they had boon wantonly persecuted 
for over two hundred years, the local 
government in the beginning cf the 
present century, woke up to the idea 
of protecting a tribe that no longer 
existed ! As a step towards showing 
a good will, an Indian woman was 
forcibly taken from her home, brought 
to St John’s, kindly treated, presented 
with presents, and {returned *to her 
tribe. The incidents attending the 
abduction of this woman and the 
death of her only child, so suddenly 
deprived of Its mother’s care, roused 
tho ire of the Bofcothicks, who at 
once resolved to kill any of their 
number who should afterwards be 
captured and returned. Tho result of 
this was that three more woman, who 
were similarly treated, refused to re
turn to their hoiries. Two soon died, 
the third, a find handsome woman, 
named Shanandithit, lived for two 
years with her captors and became 
quite civilized. After learning to 
speak English, she explained her 
reason of her refusal to return to her 
companions, saying she would surely 
have been killed. Since her death in 
1825, not an Indian has been seen 
The skeleton of “ Mary March,” who 
returned to her tribe in 1816, has 
been found dressed in white muslin 
adorned with trinket* known to have 
been hers. But though tho Indian 
has been exterminated, tho white 
man has not taken his place ; the 
country lying desolate. Over regions 
that should yield rich harvests to the 
farmers hand, now flaunt tho golden 
lily and tho purple iris ; taugled vines
of cranberry, partridge-berry, and 

to keep tho animals in good condition, and delicate capillaire carpet tho 
fur it costs less then to bring them ! ground darkest green flashing with 
up after they have or.ee run down in fruit of scarlet and white; and thlck-

a second planting, as they would not 
roach a profitable size. In the early 
rt ages of heet sugar industry in Ger
many, the sugar malting season com 
ojcuced about the first of October ;

differently, and made tho operation a 
penal ’offence, and there is now no 
more of it. Barbarous and cruel 
though this operation of “ horning

flesh. Mr. Flint the author of 
“Milch Cows and Dairy Farming,” 
says : “ ‘ Keep tho cows constantly
in good condition’ ought to bo the 
motto of every dairy farmer, posted 
up over the stalls an I over the milk 
room, and repeated to the hoys when- 

! ever there is danger of forgetting it.”
lho coining years, which can only he It is the great secret of success, and 
perfected and renderou operative by i the difference beweon success and 
the rest which the winter days bring j failure turns upon it. Food will do 
to all inanimate existences. Besides, ! much towards bringing about tho 
these changes which tho various sea- favorable conditions so much dosir- 
eons bring tous as well, a means of, ed in tho slock yard, but It requires a j cup, flycatcher, grosbeak, snowbird, 
enjoyment and satisfaction. We tire j much larger amount when tho aniand sparrow, all abound in tbo woods; 
of one thing ; an unvarying round of mais are exposed to cold than whan : plover, bitten, snipe, wimbrel and

ets of l>l tic.l|orry, raspberry, and bnke- 
atiple in their season clothe in blue 
and crimson and amber the wasting 
plains. Great forests doclair that be
neath them lies a rich sub-soil that 
should furnish food for thousancs ; 
and no man is found to till this great 
lone land, which is tho secure homes 
of wolves, deer, black hears, hares, 
foxes, and all manner of " vermine. 
Osprey and owl, raven, crow, and 
blue jay, woodpecker and robin, 
marten, wren, thrush, titmouse, black

os. Partridge abound everywhere. 
Water-fowl of many species aro found 
in the lakes and ponds, while gulls, 
cormorants, cido.-ducks, goosanders, 
loons, and puffins abound on the sea 
coast aro to bo had for tho shooting. 
Penguins were once plentiful, but 
have almost been exterminated, and, 
almost within the memory of man, 
that now extinct bird, the great auk, 
found a breeding place on adjacant 
islands. Trout and salmon abound 
in tho rivers and streams, bat, though 
well protected by law, aro wantonly 
destroyed in districts where law is 
practically without efleet, from the 
want of an efficient staff of water 
bailiffs.—Charniers Journal.

may be, L do not doubt that it would 1 sameness produces few emotions of tbeysreproperly housed in warm sheds1 sandpiper haunt the wilde and marsh-

HOME-MADE SUPERPHOS
PHATE.

--------- x
In the November number of the 

Journal of Chemistry, Dr. Nichols gives 
tho following short notice of bis field 
meeting and lecture on manufacturing 
chemical fertilizers, at his farm at 
Haverhill.

We have long hold the view that 
some method should be devised to 
afford practical instruction to the men 
who have in charge the farms and 
gardens of the country —men who, 
although they may have reached 
middle life, are desirous of availing 
themselves of the facts and principles 
of modern husbandry. Our schools 
and agricultural colleges aro designed 
to instruct only those who have not 
entered upon the actual labors of the 
farm, or only the young men who are 
seeking an education. Periodicals 
and journals devoted to agricultural 
matters for the most part do a good 
work, hut they fail to bring the result 
of modern research and improvements 
home to the farm ; and the same may 
be said of the ordinary lectures de
livered at farmers’ meetings. As far 
as words go they accomplish all that 
can be accomplished, but something 
more is needed. Instruction is better 
conveyed by seeiny than by hearing, 
and when both aro conjoined the 
highest and most satisfactory results 
aro attained.

With the view of testing the practi 
cability of this kind of instruction, we 
called together about a hundred work
ing farmer- in September, and held 
the meeting on the floor of the farm 
barn at Lakeside. The first half hour 
was devoted to an examination of the 
farm buildings,—the barn, tool room, 
repair shop, the room for manufactur
ing fertilizers, and the analytical 
laboratory, where analysis Is made of 
soils, fertilizers, etc. The topic de
signed to bo presented was chemical 
or artificial fertilizers their nature, 
history, u-es, methods of manufactur
ing and compounding. In order to 
make all plain, the use of a black
board was called into requisition, and 
on tho table wore placed vessels hold
ing taedifferent salts and combinations 
used as plant food. Still further to 
elucidate and enforce the facts of the 
topiST'à' series of illustrative experi
ments was devised, in which the 
princi pics of com oi nation and chotnical 
reaction were seen. As a final experi
ment, the gentlemen were invited in
to tho barn yard, to witness tho manu
facture of live hundred pounds of 
superphosphate as conducted in the 
usual way upon the farm.

That this method might be shown 
to bo quite simple, and one to be 
undertaken by any ordinarily Intelli
gent person, the whole process was 
carried through under the direction of 
Mr. Davis, our farm superintendent. 
Ho placed on a platform a lead-lined 
tank made of pine plunk, four feet 
square and one foot deep. Into this 
ho poured ton gallons of water, and 
then the contents of one carboy of 
sulphuric acid (165 lbs.) Into this be 
shovelled gradually 380 pounds of fine 
bone (charcoal, such as tho sugar re
finers use, and after the violent re
action was over, in about an hour, be 
had about a quarter of a ton of gen
uine superphosphate, analyzing 16.50 
per coni, soluble phosphoric acid, 
ready for tho tick!. It was perfectly 
dry in two hours, and could bo taken 
in tho hand, and it needs no grinding 
In this simple way, Mr. Davis made 
twelve tons during leisure days last 
winter ; more than enough to meet 
our wants in the summer. The ap
paratus is the result of much experi 
once, and is exactly adapted to the 
wants of farmers. Our method is per
fectly practicable when the South 
Carolina phosphatlo rocks are used, 
pulverised, instead of the bone char. 
In order to show that it is practicable 
for tho inexperienced, wo will state 
that Hon. E. H. Rollins, United 
States Senator from New Hampshire, 
spent a day with us at the farm, and 
from tho brief instructions given he 
has been able to make a tank, and 
manufacture several tons of super
phosphate at his farm at Rollinsford, 
N. H., the past mouth.

The born lecture occupied one hour, 
and it was indeed a novel sight—one 
perhaps never before witnessed in this 
country. Seats were placed in spaces

between cow stalls, and on the floor, 
and everything wore an aspect of 
comfort and facility of observation 
The methods of combining tho salts 
of ammonia and the nitrates and pot 
ash salts to obtain perfect manure 
were explained, and also their nature 
and chemical relationships. The lan
guage employed was plain and simple 
without technicalities or confusing 
formulas. At the close, it gratify
ing to lieteo to the expressions of ap
proval of tho plan, and the statements 
of how many new and useful facts 
were obtained, from the farmers pre
sent. The experiment conclusively 
proved that our farmers are not only 
eager for practical instruction, but 
capable of comprehending the im
portant principles upon which modern 
scientific husbandry rests.

APPLES FOR MILCH COW.

A correspondent of the New Eng
land Fanner thinks that apples mjfy 
be fed to milch cows with profit, 
with a certain caution he says :—

Yes, you need never fear to feed 
any apples to milch cows, when you 
have a surplus which you wish to dis
pose of. There is an abundance ol 
apples, this season, and many of the 
earlier ones, especially, will be allow
ed to waste. Now if, instead of letting 
the windfalls and unripe apples rot 
as they tall, you would pick them up 
and feed to cows giving milk, the in 
crease in quantity would well repay 
for all the trouble, provided discretion 
and good judgement are used; nor 
will the cows be injured thereby, at 
least, such was the fact in the case 
which came to my knowledge a few 
years since, when there was a great 
abundance of apples. I elsewhere 
mention the same thing at the lime, 
and here give the substance of thc- 
experiment being personally ac
quainted with experimenter. The 
farmer was rising four-score years, 
and bad a great quantity of apples, 
same as most others io the same lo
cality. He revolved the question 

his mind what to do with 
the apples. To make them into 
cider was out of the question, for 
want of casks to put it in. Several 
other plans were equally impractic
able, and finally he hit on the idea of 
feeding them to his cows. Ho had 
one which gave only a small quantity 
of milk, and with her be began his 
experiment, thinking, perhaps, there 
could bo but a small loss should the 
experiment prove a failure. He com
menced by giving two quarts at a feed, 
and gradually increased it up to half a 
bushel. The cow began to increase 
the quantity of net- milk till she 
nearly, or quite, doubled-in quantity. 
The milk and cream was tasted at 
every stage, and found to lie equally 
as good as when grass ui consti
tuted tho feed. To make assurance 
doubly sure, ho stopped feeding the 
apples, and immediately the cow fell 
off in her milk to her former yield. 
After a few days, be began feeding 
again, and former results were at
tained. It must be understood that 
the apples were a mixture of vnrities, 
the majority being sour, and wind
falls at that. Being pleased with the 
result thus far, he began, to feed them 
to his other cows with great results, 
the gain in milk being about fifty per 
cent., and the quantity and quality of 
butter also increased in somewhat 
like ratio. 1 would state here, that 
the grazing was rowen feed of the 
meadow.

The only secret of success was in 
commencing to feed in small quantity, 
and gradual!)’ increasing to tho capa 
city of tho cow’s appetite. Now, 
should any of your readers try tue ex 
périment by turning his cows into the 
orchard, an allow them to eat at 
their will, to begin, and should the 
cows be badly injured or killed there
by, do not throw tho blame whore it 
does not belong. By commencing 
with a small allowance, once a day, 
tbo quantity may ho increased daily 
till, the maximum feed is reached in 
one or two weeks, and only good re
sults follow. So, I say, feed the 
apples to the cows giving milk, rather 
than let them rot on the ground, or 
even make them into cider, especially 
the early ones.

The cow that is fleshy gives milk 
richer in butter than tho cow that is 
poor and thin. One that has reached 
her full maturity gives bettor milk 
than she did before she reached that 
age ; a cow that is gaining flesh day 
by day gives richer milk than a cow 
that is losing gradually. The con
dition of tho pastures has also much 
to do with the quality of tho pro
duction.

A correspondent of the Country 
Gentleman tersely remarks that the 
“ coming farmer” will be the man 
who sees in his land and stock so much 
capital that must return a fair interest 
to him, besides paying him for his 
labor and repairing worn-out ma
terial.

Canadian farmers aro sendin 
samples of vegetables to f ’ -oming 
fairs in England. A farmer near 
Toronto, sends one heet that weighs 
63 pounds, .and four others which 
weigh, in the aggregate, 127 pounds.

The produce of a scrub cow by a 
thoroughbred bull will be a half-blood. 
This, coupled with a through bred bull, 
would produce a three-quarter blood. 
Tho next cross would be soven-eighths, 
and ne*t fifteen-sixteenths.

ROOTS FOR STOCK.

There several varieties ofruta bagas 
good to rrise for feeding stock. Two 
sorts, as good perhaps as any, are 
Lank s Improved and the Yellow Globe. 
Both are of good quality and give 
large yields. A rich loam with a 
little mixture of sand is the best soil 
for turnips, and should be made clean 
and of fine tilth before sowing. The 
latter part of June in Central New 
York is generally preferred, though 
some do not sow till July. One pound 
of good seed is onaugh for an acre. 
As bone meal is a special fertilizer 
for all plants of the turnip kind, finely 
ground bone meal is a good thing to 
drill in with tho seed. Sow in drills 
with a machine, just far enough apart 
to admit of cultivating with a borso, 
say thirty inches, and keep the ground 
clean, especially while the plants are 
small. They should he thinned out as 
soon as well established. On good 
ground, with average care and a fair 
season, twenty-five to thirty tons to 
the acre may be reasonably expected. 
Some claim large crops. A large, 
cool cellar is tho most convenient 
place to winter them. They require 
a low temperature. They can be 
buried out in heapSt-safely if the heaps 
aro not made so large as to induce 
beating. By mixing fine, moist earth 
among the roots, either in layers or 
by filling it into all the spaces be
tween them, the dirt will take up the 
exhalations from the roots, prevent 
sweating and heating, and admit of 
putting many more in a pile than 
could be done without mixing dirt 
with them. Ruta bagas do not general
ly yield as largely, with the same 
ground and care, as mangel wurzel, 
and the latter is also the sorer crop, 
and gives better flavor to milk.—Prof. 
Arnold.

Roostixo Places fob Fowls.—Far 
less attention is paid to providing 
suitable roosting place for fowls and 
chicks than is given to a host ol other 
and less important matters connected 
with poultry and poultry houses. We 
have seen neat, tasty poultry houses 
which appeared from an outside view 
to be tho most comfortable places 
fowls could wish for, yet an inspec
tion of the inside revealed the roosts 
from five to six feet high—far too 
high for heavy fowls. In “ yo oldon 
times,” when light-bodied fowls were 
the go, it did well enough to let them 
roost high, especially as tho boa house 
was not carefully closed at night to 
prevent the visits of predatory rats, 
weasels, and other animals witntT 
natural relish for chickens in the 
rough. Now we have heavier fowls, 
are more particular in regard tqr the 
condition of the plumage, and take 
more pains with them, so those atrial 
roosting places can readily bo dispens
ed with, a substitute being readily 
found in the now popular roosting 
benches, which can bo made with but 
a small outlay of time, labor, and 
money, and are moveable, permitting 
the fancier to move them wherever 
necessary. These- benches can be 
made from twelve to sixteen inches 
high, and of. two by one-inch slats. 
There is no regular length for these 
benches, from five to six feet being a 
very convenient size, though, if the 
compartment be not too wide, they 
can bo made to conform to the width 
of the house, being careful to make 
them set true on the floor, with wide
spread legs well fastened on.— Poultry 
Journal.

A farmer of expérience says that 
tho toot of a horse requires more 
care thao tho body. They need ten 
times as much, for in ono respect 
they are almost tho entire horse, 
All the grooming that can be done 
won’t avail anything if the horse is 
forced to stand where his feet wift^be 
tilthy. In this case the feet will be
come disordered, aud then the legs 
will get badly out of fix ; and with 
bad feel and bad logs there is no 
much else of the horse fit for any
thing.

Tree planting has become popular 
in California and is rapidly increasing 
Tho eucalyptus is the favorite. It is 
easily grown, is an evergreen and has 
the recommendation of keeping its 
foliage freer from dust than any 
other variety. On the dustiest roads 
the loaves of this tree look as if they 
had just been washed by a shower.

It is au interesting fact, and one 
that points out an intimate similarity 
between the laws of nutrition for ani
mals and for vegetables, that the com
position of milk, the first pabulum of 
animal life, is very similar to the 
composition of vegetable seeds.

It is an interesting fact, and one 
that points out an intimate similarity 
between the laws of nutrition for 
animals and for vegetables, that com
position of milk, tho first pabulum of 
animal life, is very similar to tho com- 
position of vegetable seeds.
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NEWS ITEMS

The Duke of Sutherland has presented a 
m.iich cow, and allowed sufficient pasture- 
land for its keeping, to every 6mall trades
man on his Trentham estates.

The Andrews brothers have refused $20,- 
000 for the dory Nautilus in which they 
crossed the sea, believing that t^ey can make 
more money by exhibiting it.

It is rumored that Mr. Brvdges is not un
likely to assume control of the Provincial 
railway system from Quebec to Ottawa, and 
that Mr. Spicer, of the Grand Trunk, may be 
placed at the head of the Intercolonial Rail-

Professor Thomas Taylor, of the U. S. 
Agricultural Bureau, reports that a table- 
spootiful of turpentine added to a pail of 
water, will disinfect a cesspool «instantly, and 
in the sick chamber will prove a powerful 
auxiliary against germs and had odors.

A telegram from Hong Kong states that 
Mr. Popj Hennessy, the Governor of the 
colony, has received from Mr. Belilios, a 
director of the Hong Kong and Shanghai 
Bank, the sum of £1,000 for the erection of a 
statue to the Earl of Beaconsfield at Hong 
Kung.

$ Henry Slade, the trickster, whose pre
tended spiritualistic performances were ex
posed in London, causing his flight to escape 
imprisonment, is having better luck thus far 
in'Gernu.a- fhe Leipsic professors have 
become deeply interested in him, and one o!’ 
them, Zuliner, has written a book about him.

Sir Gjprncl Wolseley, in reply to a memorial 
addressed to him by the Church of England 
Temperance Society on the subject of temper
ance in U> prus, expresses his clear recogni
tion of tlie evils that intemperance engenders, 
and the warm interest that he takes in all 
measures calculated to encourage sobrietv.

Enduing has been renewed in Transvaal. 
A British detachment, 500 strong, was com
pelled to retreat before an overwhelming 
force of Kaffirs, who subsequently made a 
night attack «oil the English, but were repuls
ed with heavy loss. The Colonial Govern
ment is making active military preparations.

During the absence of the Queen in Scot
land several of the principal State rooms at 
Windsor Cas’le are beiug renovated, in an
ticipation of the approaching marriage of the 
Duke of Connaught, which will take place, 
according :<> the most recent arrangements, 
about tue middle of February.

The traffic across the two Thames bridges, 
which Were recently ttirowu open, has al
ready more than doubled. On Waterloo 
Bridge tint foot passengers increased from 
94,035 in one week to 194,023. The former 
toll of one halfpenny must thus have done 
much to divert the traffic out of its ‘natural 
channels.

Tue Island of Giglio, between Leghorn 
and Civ ilia Vucchin, was lately put up at 
a action for the total sum of 23,000 francs, 
being au average of 92 francs for each pro
perty. There were aoout 300 propriétors of 
the 300 vinyards, 24 houses, and 02 fields. 
A vineyard was put up at 15 francs, and a 
house at 37 francs, 20 centimes.

A t?ood report at last comes from Cyprus. 
Its auiUor is Sir Garnet Wolseley, and it tells 
us that the climate has become extremely 
pleasant and the health of the troops satisfac
tory. lie visited the camps of the 42-1 High
landers and of tlie 71st Regiment, and- he 
has found tue men in capital spirits and well 
fed.

Charles Gilbert has been in the Constanti
nople State- prison tnirieeu years on a life 
sentence tor murder. The truiü now comes 
out that lie was only guilty of a knowledge 
of the crime, ins father beiug the actual 
murderer. I’.ie soil would not speak out until 
after the deatn of the father. It'is believed 
thaï, as ue has been puuished enough for his 
cumplicii., he will he pardoned.

There bus been one houest man living in 
the World, and nis death should not be un
recorded. “ Old Jasper, the hunchback," 
kepi au apple-stand on \ ictoria-square, Mont
real. ruui'sday e eiiing before last he fell 
h^s end approaching, and so squared off ah 
ais ii ih.ii nu, a cent remaining due. 
Having satisfied i’ll, he had just $2 left, and 
died happ, with this amount on his table.

At a large meeting presided over by the 
Bishop of Sudor and Man, and attended by 
most of tue leading ci izens of 8h dlinld, it 
has just been re-ulved to form a sort of As
sociation or League for the purpose of dis
couraging a,- muck as possible the idle pomp, 
and v> r • nan idle ext ravagance with which 
fuut-rah ;Vr at 'resent conducted, and of in
troducing a mple, plainer, and, we may add, 
a more d* •orous practice.

The \ ‘ . E. W. Sewell, of Quebec, in
1808, rented his Chapel of l% The Holy 
Trinity to.the War Department for ten 
years, tor service in connection with the 
troops at that port. The Rev. gentleman 
also acted as Chaplain until the withdrawal 
of the troops in 1874. The war office have 
now generously ordered the continuance of 
the Chaplain's salary to Rev. Mr. Sewell, 
viz., T3UÜ sterling per annum for life.

We ar^beginning, says the Echo, to reap 
the fruits of Mr. Stanley's high-handed treat
ment of the natives in Central Africa. A 
Continental paper publishes a letter from 
Zanzibar giving an account of a Belgian ex
pedition, which had penetrated some distance 
into the interior, but which, owing to some 
disagreement with the natives, engaged in a 
conflict, and had to seek safety by flight. It 
was not so with Livingstone’s expeditions.

a meeting of the Edinburgh Univer
sity Council on the 25th ult., Professor 
Blackie presented a report of the Celtic Chair 
Committee, which stated that only £300 was 
wanting towards the sum of £13,000 required 
for the endowment of a Celtic chair in the 
University. The committee was reappointed 
to arrange the constitution of the chair, so 
that a Professor might be appointed to enter 
on his duties by November next year.

The Duke of Norfolk in bis zeal for his faith 
will not accept any Protestant farmer as a 

tenant, and even has gone so far as to erect a 
wall to shut from the parish church the 
chancel in which his ancestors lay. His 
Grace possesses this power because he is the 
lay rector. The vicar of the parish has, 
however, knocked a hole in the wall to get 
light. It is said that the question may come 
befoie the law courts.

The crews of the five fishing boats who 
saved lives from the wreck of the Grosser 
Kurfurst h*ve just received from the Ger
man (lovernuient money rewards as under, 
the amounts having been regulated bv the 
number of men each boat rescued .-—The 
Milv, £100; Susannah, £80 ; the Camélia, 
£60 : the John and Hannah, £40 ; the Five 
Brothers, £10. The officers and men of the 
German navy propose erecting a monument 
in the cginelKntu their lost comrades.

The whaler Arbjic arrived at Dundas, the 
25th irltM from Davis’ Straits. Captain 
Adauis states that lie never in all hi? experi
ence saw the ice so thickly packed. He was 
unable to reach Melville Bay, the most pro
ductive of the lishing grounds. Several 
times he was so completely beset by ice that 
it wae only by sawing and blasting that he 
was able to extricate his ship. This year's 
season has* been a very unproductive one, the 
few whales which were seen being extremely 
wild and difficult to approach.

The Count of Bismarck Bohlon, cousin of 
Prince Bismarck, committed suicide lately in 
Venice. Hu seemed determined that his 
work should be through, as ten razor cuts 
were found upon his limbs, two upon his 
arms, and two upon his throat. Covered 
with blood, and leaving a trail _ upon the 
fluor, he dragged himself to his bed, and, 
after lying down, shot himself in the head, 
ilis a.re was 40, A disease with which he 
was afflicted caused him great suffering, and 
it is tliouglit that he killed himself in a 
frenzy of pain.

Bank Accommodation in “Tieirr’1 
Times.—The Statist adverts to the sudden 
restriction of accommodation by banks to 
people who have been accustomed to depend 
upon them. “ The tendency of such restric
tions is clearly to make mischief and to pro
duce an unfavorable reaction on the banks 
themselves. It is quite right that rates 
should be high and that tlie persons borrow
ing and the securities they offer should be 
severely tested, but respectable business peo
ple with undoubted security to offer ought 
not to have the doors of the institutions whore 
they have dealt,suddenly shut in their faces 
so that they cannot borrow at any price. 
Should any misfortune occure as ii,p- result 
of this unwise policy the banks in queSuO® 
Will have themselves to blame.

THE BRITISH FLEET BEFORE CON- 
8 l’ANTINOPLE.

On the occasion of the departure of the 
British fleet for the new anchorage at Artaki 
Bay, as it sailed on the first day of Bairaui, 
one of the two great Turkish holidays of the 
year, the Admiral probably considered that 
it woul3 be wanting in courtesy to leave the 
neighborhood without firing a salute, and 
Ills Imperial Majesty the Sultan never hav
ing seen the fleet near at hand, thought to 
afford him the opportunity for doing so by 
appearing with his ships off the Golden 
Horn. It was arranged that the ships on 
leaving the anchorage should proceed first to
wards Seranglio Point, and then steaming up 
the Bosphorus as far as Lennder's Tower, 
there alter “ course in succession,’’ and pass 
out again into the Marmora. Punctually at 
half-past six the Alexandra was “ away,” 
and proceeding slowly so as to allow the 
other vessels to take up their stations, “ a 
line ahead"’ was soon formed, with the Alex
andra leading, the Research next astern, and 
behind her the Ayincourt and Invincible. 
The Condor and Helicon both preceeded the 
deet, tbe first to tlie first to take up a berth 
off Topbaneh as the senior officer in the 
Bosphorus, and the other to land despatches ; 
the remaining small craft, Cygnet, accompany
ing the ironclads, stationed on the port beam 
ot the line, as repeating ship for tin signals. 
The course first steered upon leaving the 
islands took the squadron over to Coom 
Capu, a suburb of Constantinople, outside 
Seranglio Point. Within a few hundred 
yards of the shore, the signal was made to 
“ alter course in succession," the Research 
being directed to stand on until clear of the 
line, and then to make the- best of her way 
down the Marmora, until picked up again by 
the squadron. The Conmander-iu-Chief 
thus wisely avoided the risk of a collision, of 
which there might have been danger in 
manoeuvring in the strong current of the 
Bosphorus with a dummy m point of speed 
.'Uch as the Research is in company with a 
long ship like theAyincourt. The Rese arch 
might have been placed, it is true, at the eud 
of the line ; but this would have given a very 
straggling appearance to it, on account of her 
dropping astern as soon as he began to stems 
the. current. The three large iron-clads 
steamed on steadily past Seraglio Point, 
until they were well within the view of all 
who cared to see at Constantinople 
or its surburbs, and no dou it there was 
much misgiving in seme minds as to our in
tentions. Near Leander s Tower, the light
house standing on a rock, a short distance 
from the shore at Scutaiia, with tlie Golden 
Horn well open, and Dolmabagtcke Palace 
at no great distance in full view, the Alex
andra, altering course sixteen points to star 
board, performing a graceful curve, and stood 
down again for the Marmora, firing a Royal 
salute as she passed Seragliao Point at the 
enterance to the Bosphorous. The Ayincourt 
and Invmcibfe followed the motions of the 
“ flag” in all but tiring the salute, and as they 
swept rapidly round and passed out of Con
stantinople's celebrated channel, the Turks 
bad the opportunity of seeing how these 
large vessels can be handled when constant 
practice has given confidence to those in 
command and a complete knowledge of the 
vessel’s behaviour in all circumstances. The 
flagship and her consort soon overhauled the 
Research and little Cygnet, and, re-forming, 
tue whole squadron proceeded for Artaki 
Bay. Little is known of this now anchorage 
of the fleet beyond the fact of its affording 
tolerably good holding ground and partial 
shelter against all winds but those between 
south-west and north-west. The anchorage 
is at the head of a gulf, not like that of 
Samio, with its upper part almost a lake, by 
the closing in of the land on either side, but 
one of no great length, and with a wide 
open mouth, ready for the reception of the 
heavy sea sent rolling in by the western gales, 
which during I he winter months alternate 
with strong north-easterly winds along this

A Strangs Freak of Nature 
Minnesota Family.—A member of a family 
now residing in Minneapolis, but formerly of 
St. Joseph, Michigan, is authority for the 
following interesting leaf from the household 
history: Tbe family consists of a father/ 
mother and eight children, all of small stating 
with*the exception hereafter noticed. >JPni» 
exception was a eon, in his earlier years con
sidered the smallest of the eight. Up to his 
fourteenth \ear lie was uf ordinary size, bu. 
then a change uueured which may serve as a 
problem for the scientists. It then became 
bis duty to ride several mile- from home one 
summer afternoon, using a common buck- 
board for transportation. He was overtaken 
by a violent thunder storm, which proved a 
serious affair during its continuance, and ex
traordinary its ultimate consequences as de
veloped in tue person of tlie youthful trave
ler. Trees lining the roadway were struck 
and splintered, and on at least three different 
occasions, tbe discharges »*f electricity were 
close enough to stun the boy, and nearly be
wildered hi hi by their fiery glimmer.

Soon after tins experience be was taken 
sick, apparently with neuralgia in the head 
and prior to his recovery lie lost the use of one 
eye—doubtless from his recent proximity to 
tbj powerful electric current.

Now comes the seemingly incredible, but 
positively true, portion of the story. He 
then began to grow and expand, but his her- 
cul- an bulk could not be readily detected on 
account of his remarkably symmetrical pro
portions. In less than four" years after his 
wrestling with loose electricity and neuralgia 
he became the “ big man ” of St. Joseph, and 
before reaching his twenty-first birthday, he 
weighed 385 pounds, measured six feet seveu 
and one-half inches in height, wore the 
largest kind of clothing, and skipped around 
in No. 13 boots. All clothing was necessarily 
made to order and of extra material, and he 
is now greatly troubled in finding bats or 
gloves and mittens large enough. An ordin
ary or slightly undersized man travelling 
with him, has frequently passed over the 
railroads at half-fare—the conductors making 
their midnrit»4rom the great difference in the 
size of vthe tramfcp. He is still growing, 
but mostly in strength and solidity—mostly 
in the first mentioned characteristic.

His family have always attributed his sur
prising growth and immense proportions to 
the shocks of electricity sustained during the 
thunder-storm, and considering the fact that 
all other members of the family are small 
people, his career of unlimited expansion may
be pronounced extraordinary and a genuine 
freak of nature. Une of his brothers is em
ployed at the Minneapolis counting room of 
ihe Pioneer Press, and vouches for the strict 
accuracy of the statements herein made.

The New Apostolic Delegate.—The 
Montreal Star says :—The New Apostolic 
Delegate, the Most Jlev. Dr. Gillooly, isfifty- 
riine years of age. JUe was born at Roscom
mon, May 14th, 1819. Like most of the 
Irish youths of his day, he was educated 
abroad. Catholic Emancipation did not pass 
until 1829, and until then a great unuiber of 
Irishmen were educated on the Continent. 
He want to the Irish Seminary in Paris, and 
in 1844 joined the Lazarist.Order of mission
aries. He was not ordained until 1807, and 
lie is thus in Holy Orders thirty-one years. 
He held thejposition of Superior of the Col
lege of St. Vincent de Paul, Cork, for some 
time. When the Bishop of Elpbin was fail
ing, in 185G, he was chosen as the Coadjutor 
to Bishop Brown, and when the Bishop 
died, ten years afterwards, Dr. Gillooy suc
ceeded to the See. His Excellency has done 
much good for the advancement of education 
and art in his diocese. He has founded a 
diocesan college, a seminary, a normal school, 
a school of art and industry, while many 
parish churches and the splendid cathedral at 
Sligo, bear testimony to his energy. Dr. 
Gillooly is very popular in Ireland. lie is a 
thorough Irish prelate, and we are sure that 
he will win the confidence and esteem of all 
classes and creeds of the people in Canada

Prince Bismarck has been followed bv 
shoals of threatening letters to Warziiï, 
Kesiugton, Gasteiu, and the Wilhelm St russe 
W hithersoever his steps have been bunt, in 
quest of health, those productions have dog
ged him regularly. Nor are the Chanceler1» 
nerves what they formerly were. Since 
Kulluian attempted his life at Ivissitigtun 
his old scorn of risk and his indifference to 
menace diminished. When in Berlin he 
coniines himself almost absolutely to his 
house and garden, which are cart-fully watch
ed at all times by policeman in plain" clothes 
if compelled by his official duties to vi.-it 
the Palace he drives thither and back 
in a close carriage, with the windows 
up, sitting well back, bo as tube invisible to 
passers by. Yarzin is as carefully guarded 
and as difficult to penetrate as Mecca itself ; 
and at Lauenburg his park has just been 
-mmmnded by a high wall shutting it com
pel*' to» the public gaze.

(fommunifationss.
For the “ Agriculturist.’’

Mr. Editor,—A few weeks since there 
appeared in the columns of the Star of this 
city a communication from some particular 
friend of mine, stating that I had been com
pelled to hand in my resignation as Professor 
of Glassies in the University of New Bruns
wick. Last week there came out in tbe same 
paper an editorial in which a similar state
ment was made in plain and unmistakable 
language. Being old-fashioned enough to 
think, even in this progressive age, that 
one’s professional reputation does count for 
something, and should not be lightly plun
dered from one, even though it be to aid the 
enture of the Star management, I beg leave 

to insert in your columns the letter, in hope 
that it may perhaps set at rest the kindly 
pe.is and tongues which have so busied them
selves with my resignation :—

University, F’ton, 
Nov. 8th, 1878.

Prof. Foster :
Dear Sir,—I have learned with astonish

ment that an utterly unfounded rumor has 
been circulated to the effect that you were 
compelled to resign the Chair of Classics 
and History in this University. On tbe 
contrary, for reasons affecting only yourself 
xmd future prospects, you first signified to 
me your intention of resigning ; and when 
vou did so I was so taken by surprise that I 
begged you to reconsider the matter for a 
few days, in hopes that you might change 
your mind. As you still persisted in your 
resolution, I was ultimately constrained to 
give a provisional acceptance of your resig
nation.

I am, dear sir,
Yours very truly,

W. Brydonf. Jack.

I have waited several days before taking 
this method of meeting the slander, in hope 
that some of the directors of the Star, who 
have hitherto been looked upon as my warm 
personal friends, and whom I did not credit 
with the capacity of giving the weight of 
their silent testimony to so harmful à lie, 
would come forward and disown it. The 
only thing that has appeared from them is a 
letter from one of the number which in reality 
approved of all that the editor had written. I 
leave the case for the present in the hands of 
a just and discerning public who I think can 
riirhtly estimate this malicious attempt to 
smirch the reputation of one who has honest
ly striven to do right by all men.

Yours truly,
G. E. Foster.

F’ton, Nov, 13, 1878.

menev. If his Lordship takes that course, 
then the way will be opened for a more com
plete and satisfactory arrangement of the 
fisheries question.

There is little doubt but that Lord Salis
bury will uphold the decision of the majority 
of the Commission, and that the United 
States will pay the award, under protest.

The following despatch, dated New York, 
11th, purposes to give the English view of 
the'dispute:—

Special Washington dispatches say Salis
bury’s dispatch in response to Evarts bn fish
ery matters covers the whole question. 
Salisbury argues that the award made by the 
Halifax Commission cannot be complicated 
with any other subject whatever, and that 
questions that may arise touching local regula
tions or rights and privileges of the respective 
parties under the treaty of Washington, can 
be equitably settled by tlie high contracting 
parties, in accord a nee with the letter and 
spirit of the treaty itself. The award of the 
commission he holds to be final and binding, 
and it was so intended by the authority under 
which the commission was created. No pro
vision was made for reviewing or correcting 
the decision of the commission, and to admit 
such a principle would be to declare in ad
vance the absolute failure of all attempts to 
arbitrate between disputants, if any parties 
possessing rights under the treaty have been 
made to suffer damage or loss may form a 
proper subject for discussion and arbitration 
under tbe treaty, but grievances of this kind 
should not be permitted to affect the general 
question as to the value of the lishing privi
leges, passed upon by a commission selected 

pursuance of the treaty stipulations. 
After a thorough examination of all the facts, 
Salisbury intimates that the Government of 
Great Britain will consider the question the 
interference with American fishermen as an 
independent proposition, but, at the same 
time, declines to consider that or any other 
question as affecting the award made by the 
commission.

Unusual cave is observed to guard the con
tents of Salisbury’s dispatch, and the action 
of the Cabinet thereon, but the above outline 
from a trustworthy source is believed to be a 
brief epitome of the position assumed in 
Salisbury’s reply. It cannot be ascertained 
definitely whether any action was taken on 
this question by the Cabinet, but all indica
tions now point to the payment of the money 
at London Nov. 23.

®ltc Agriculturist.
Fredericton, N. B., November 1G, 1878.

RAILWAY CONFERENCE.

THE SITUATION ABROAD.

A period of quiet has succeeded a state of 
uneasiness and apprehension of war. Nothing 
is said in the cable despatches of the forward 
advance of British troops into Afghanistan 
which it was announced on apparent good 
authority would take place early in Novem: 
ber. This delay is putting in motion the 
army of invasion, may be taken as an indica
tion that calmer counsels are prevailing with 
the Imperial Government. If they have de
cided to put off warlike operations until 
spring there is room to hope that something 
may occur in the interval to make war un
necessary. Slieere Ali is not so confident in 
the good intentions of Russia, not so sure of 
the aid of the independent wild hill tribes or 
so secure of the stability of his throne that 
he can afford decisively to repel any ad- 

L‘ vauçéV towards reconciliation from the Ini- 
vTperial Government. And in England there 

is a very strong opinion held by high authori
ties on Indian affairs, as to the unjustice 
and impolicy of making war upon Afghanis
tan, in order under cover of resenting the in- 
-ult by tiheere Ali in refusing to allow the 
British mission to enter his territory, to rec
tify the northwest boundary of the Indian 
Empire. English papers receive numerous 
letters from old Indian officers, and officer 
who have served on the frontiers who know 
the country, and thay are all adverse to ex
tending the frontier to the mountain ranges 
of Afghanistan. Lord Lawrence believes 
that the present North-west frontier is or 
could be made impregnable against invasion 
while it would be dangerous to extend it into 
a wild and sterile country which is occupied 
and surrounded by fierce tribes whose occupa
tion is war and who would be sure to resent 
the invasion of their fastnesses.

In the East the aspect of affairs is more 
hopeful than it has been lately. The feeling 
of confidence tuat the peace will be main
tained is stronger. The speech made bv Earl 
Beaconsfield at the Mansion House on Lord 
Mayor’s Day, 9th iust., and the announcement 
by the Foreign office the day after that a 
note has been received giying assurance of 
the Czars desire to carry out faithfully the 
Treaty of Berlin, have tended to tranquillise 
the public mind. Earl Beaconsfield denied 
most emphatically, that any of the signatory- 
powers desired to receede from the Treaty of 
Berlin, and expressed his confidence that its 
provisions would be carried out and that it 
would bring about the result for which the 
British Government had striven—peace. 
He was not apprehensive of an invasion of 
India by Russia, as long as Asia Minor 
and the valley of the Euphrates were in the 
hands of a strong power, or even of a weak 
power when backed by a strong alliance, as 
was Turkey by the Anglo Turkish convention. 
IIow long the tranquil feeling following au
thoritative assurances, that all is going, and 
will go right in the East, will endure it were 
difficult to say.

With regard to the United States ; riie 
attitude that Secretary Evarts, and Ae 
American press have taken on the Fishery 
Award, does not .ceem to discompose or 
surprise, very much, the English press, which 
may surely be assumed to be the exponent of 
public opinion on this question. They seem 
to think the Mr. Evarts’ despatches wer 
written and published, in the nick of time, in 
American papers for election effect, and by a 
show of patriotism and of, that so much ad
mired “ cuteuess”—to rouse a feelling in favor 
of the Republican Party.

Tbe last despatch of Secretary Evart 
(published in Washington last Monday), but 
bearing date of Feb. 24th, is a terribly long, 
wearisome and labored document. The drift 
of his argument is that the Fishery Award is 
not only excessive, but it ought not to have 
been made. The privileges which American 
fishermen enjoy under section XVIII of the 
Washington Treaty are more than conter- 
balanced by the advantages the Canadians 
derive from sections XIX and XXI. On a 
close compatation of the value of the 
mackerel fishing within the three miles 
limit (the only part of the privilege granted 
by section XVIII to be taken, into consider
ation), lie makes out that the frée market in 
the United States for their fish that the Cana
dians possess, is of greater money value to them 
than the mackerel fishing is to the Ameri
cans. It would be more advantageous for 
thy United States, to recede from the Wash- 
in *on Treaty at once, than to pay an excos- 

price for fishing privileges which are 
not so great as the privileges the Canadians

Several gentlemen interested in the pro
posed Central and Miramichi Valley Rail
ways met together in this ‘city this week, 
They held meetings in the Office of Agricul
ture on Thursday afternoon and Friday 
morning, at which they entered into a full 
discussion of their present position with-re
gard to these contemplated lines. Their 
object in discussing these matters was to 
endeavor to reconcile their respective inter
ests where they might clash, and to find out a 
middle way on which they could agree to 
join their forces, and accomplish the work on 
which they are all bent. The necessity of 
direct communication between Miramichi 
and York—between Chatham and Newcastle 
and Fredericton, instead of a long detour by 
way of St. John was, we believe, insisted on 
and generally conceded. The meetings were 
only preliminary, and those who took part in 
them separated on the understanding of, at 
an early day, coming together again to arrive 
at some definite decision and plan of opera
tions. As we understand the matter, the 

! directories of the proposed Central and Mira
michi Valley will, in all probability, amal
gamate their interests and join in one lint-, 
chosing a route which will give the people 
of Miramichi direct communication with the 
centre of the Province.

The more railways there are in a country, 
the more clearly is seen the necessity of hat
ing them. In the last quarter ot a century, 
especially within the last twelve years, several 
important lines have been built, but the rail
way system of New Brunswick is not yet 
complete. There are railways riming north 
and south along the gulf shore, and up the 
up-river countries, and across the southern 
part of the Province, but the centre of it i 
still to be traversed by the iron rails. Chat
ham and Newcastle, are still too fay distant 
from Fredericton, the people of “the happy 
valley ’* and of Northumberland, from tho. 
of York, Carleton and Sunbury.

ELECTION IN YORK.

Messrs. Blair and Thompson found the 
seats last Thursday which they precipitated!)- 
left in August. If they had held on it would 
have come all right. Dr. Dow having made 
a false step in protesting from very question
able motives, went from bad to worse in offer
ing opposition to the re-election of Messrs. 
Blair and Thompson. He has met with 
fall which has much damaged his political 
reputation, Now that the election is over, 
and the speeches have answered their pur 
pose it is not worth while to refer to last 
Saturday’s proceedings. The returns from 
the polling places heard from give—

Blair......................................... 1,489
Thompson............................... 1,34 G
Dow.....................    244
Hanson.................................  29

Lti*on the Sea.—At midnight on Wed
nesday the Marquis and Princess Louise ac
companied by the Duke of Connaught and 
Prince Leopold 4aud suits left St. Paneras 
station Loudon, for Liverpool. After arriv
ing on Thursday morning the Marquis and 
Royal party proceeded from their hotel to 
the Liverpool Town Hall, with military es
cort, through streets lined with detachment 
of volunteers, and crowded with people who 
cheered heartily. Addresses from the City 
Council, and the Chamber of Commerce " ere 
presented, to which the coming Governor 
General made reply. The Royal party after
wards presented themselves in the balcony 
•verlooking the Exchange and were greeted 
with unbounded enthusiasm : they then pro
ceeded to the landing stage and embarked 
in the tender for the “ Sarmatian." After 
leave taking, with warm wishes we may he 
sure, for a speedy and prosperous voyage, 
the Princes returned to shore and the ship 
proceeded to sea.

When the “ Sarmatian’’ arrives on this 
side, and when outside the harbor the fleet, 
will lire a royal salute, and forming in double 
line led by the “Black Prince," and “ Belle- 
rep kou" will escort it up the harbor and 
anchor. The “ Sarmatian will anchor off 
the Dockyard. When étho time of landing 
arrives the Marquis aud the Princess and 
suite will embark under a royal salute on 
board the Admirals barge ; the barge followed 
by a procession of ship, boats will pass down 
between the double line of men o' war, and 
round to the landing place at the Dockyard 
where the authorities will be in waiting.to 
receive the viceregal pair. Tlie ships in tho 
harbor and Dockyards will show boundless 
bunting ; the public buildings, telegraph 
offices, railway stations churches, chapel's the 
principal hotels, the club will be decorated, 
several arches will be erected. In short the 
people of Halifax are preparing to give the

TERRIBLE RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

A terrible accident occurred on the New 
Brunswick Railway on Thursday night last.

Accidents very much more dreadful have 
happened abroad, and they may have been 
read here with the subdued feelings which 
events occurring at a distance rouse, but the 
emotions excited by Thursday night’s accident 
strike bomb the harrowing character of such 
catastrophes.

The 2.30 p. m. train, consisting of a loco
motive, a passenger car, four box cars and a 
baggage car, which carried about twenty per
sons, reached Peel, a station six miles below 
Florenceville, at 7.30 p. m. While the train 
was going at a moderate rate of speed, it 
appears from general testimony that a bundle 
of bags was thrown out from the door of the 
baggage car upon the track, which in some 
Any got entangled with the wheels causing 
them to slip from the rails. The train was 
crossing a bridge, and for about two hun
dred feet tho cars were dragged along on the 
sleepers, which were broken by the heavy 
weight. On reaching the embankment the 
passenger car, dragging with it the baggage 1 
cap, toppled over, and turning upside down 
three or four times righted itself near the 
water’s edge, some fifty feet from the top. 
The engine and box cars remained on the 
track.

Of the fifteen passengers, Mr. T.W.White- 
head alone succeeded in jumping clear of the 
car ere it tumbled over the bank, and he 
escaped with a slight bruise. Several received 
injuries from the violent and rapid overturn 
of the cars. Scarce had the -passenger car 
righted itself by the water’s edge, when it 
was seen enveloped in flames. Persons from 
Peel station rushed to rescue the passengers 
from their Frightful situation. The greater 
number got out without severe injury. But 
the Haines caught four victims. Mr. Haruion 
of Peel, vainly attempted, (driven back 
by the fierce heat), to draw Mr. Perry, of 
Fresque Isle, through one of the windows 
of the burning car, who seemingly paralized 
with terror,resisted being rescued, andwas left 
to his fate. A woman, Mrs. John Leslie, of 
GramlFalls,maddened with terror, appeared 
to be facinated, for she broke from those who 
had hold of her, and rushed back into the 
dames. Mr. Hacker, of Fort Fairfield, was 
not seen by any one after the accident. 
All three, along with a boy, C. Beattie, a 
Fredericton newsboy, perished.

On news of the accident a special train, on 
board of which were Mr. llobeu, Dr. Ather
ton and others started at 1 a. m., for the

The bodies of those who perished in the 
dames were burned and charred beyond re- 
cognitio. The passenger car was totally 
destroyed, tho baggage- car, wrecked not 
burned.

A coronet’s inquest was held and a verdict 
returned as follows : —

We the undersigned jurymen called to 
view the remains of the persons who lost 
their lives in the railway accident near Peel 
Station, on tho 14th Novemper, inst., after 
viewing the remains and hearing the evidence 
partaining to the accident, submit the fol
lowing verdict :—

That four or more persons,names unknown, 
supposed to be Isaac Hacker, Nathan Pern 
and Charles Beattie, and an unknown woman, 
came to their death from being precipitated 
over an embankment near Peel Station, on 

i the evening of the^!4th instant, and by the 
lire which subsequently consumed the car, 
Wo are also of opinion that the accident wa.' 
(Mused by a bundle of bags thrown from the 
baggage car, by the baggage mas.er, Ruben 
M. Dow, as appears in evidence, and wkic 
after striking the gr amd, bounded back upon 
; lie track and under the irucks of thé bag 
gage or passanger car.

G. W. Melville, Foreman. 
W. N. Campbell,
Charles M. Boyd,
S. Harmon,
Gideon Loyd,

* R. S. Hunter,
Thus. R. Boyd.

Mr. Hacker was a large lumber merchant 
a man much advanced in years. Mr. N. 
Perry was the principal merchant of Presque 
Isle. Mrs. John Lesley was.05 years of age 
30 years ago her husband carried on a bakery 
in this city. The boy Beattie was well 
known in Fredericton. This loss of life is 
most deplorable.

Mr. Yerxa, the conductor, received severe, 
injuries, as did Mr. C. Phillips, of Bath. Mr. 
DuW, the baggage master, was badly hurt, 
tho other passengers escaped serious conse
quences.

St. John papers report three additional 
deaths, in doing so we understand that they a 
are in error, only the four mentioned have 
occurred. By latest accounts the 
were doing well.

NEW ENTERPRISE.

A nursery is about to be started in Freder
icton. Some may jump to the conclusion 
that there is nothing new about that. Nurse
ries there are, will be, and have been since 
the earth has been peopled. But tbe nursery 
they mean is not the ndrsery we mean, which 
is, one for rearing infant trees—apple and 
pear trees to put it more distinctly. In the 
beginning of this month, Mr. John Mackey, 
of this city (actuated by the laudable desire 
to revive and improve the culture of the 
apple, and to supply the home markets with 
that wholesome household fruit, entered into 
partnership with Mr. Thos. Rodgers, of Bee- 
bee Plain, Stanstead Quebec, “ in the art of 
trade of nurserymen.” Mr. Mackey will fur
nish sudicient land for the nursery ground 
on the farm about one mile above Frederic
ton, and Mr. Rogers will next May set out 
20.000 “ pippins or root grafts,” and undertake 
to keep them pruned. 1 he young trees will 
be sold ; planted on many an old worn oui 
orchard, they will yield beautiful crop» 
In connection with the nursery Mr. Macke) 
will have an extensive orchard, and be able 
to supply householders who may use imported 
apples, with quite as fine fruit as can be 
purchased in Nova Scotia or elsewhere. We 
did not see why the enterprise should not be 
successful. We wish it success.

CRITICAL TIMES AHEAD.

injured

THE YORK COUNTY TEMPERANCE 
CONVENTION.

A large and influential temperance gather
ing took place yesterday in the rooms of the 
Fredericton Reform Club. It assembled in 
response to the circular invitation issued b\ 
the central committee of Fredericton. Over 
sixtv gentlemen from different parts of the 
County were present, and all seemed imbued 
with an earnest and conquering spirit. The 
Convention was called to order at 10 o’clock, 
and then made permanent by the appointment 
of the following officers

Sint!ff Temple, President ; 
Professor Foster, Secretary ; 
Henry Chestnut, Treasurer.

Central Committee :—Thos. Temple, Prof. 
Fost-r, Henry Chestnut, P. Me Peake, A. A. 
Sterling, John Pickard, M. 1\, G. N. Risteen, 
Leverett Estabrooks, Charles E. Hill, S. J. 
Parsons, James K. Pinder, II. U. Clark, G. 
W. Meritkew, Rev. J. H. Rend, Alfred 
Rowley, Justice Farley, A. A. Nason, 
Andrew Coburn.

Those gentlemen, one from each Parish 
are to act as temporary chairman, eaçk in his 
own parish, and convene the working com
mittees. Committees were appointed on 
Printing, Literature and on County organiza
tion. The report of this last committee, re- 
couinindedi that the representatives from 
auh parish be a working committee, with 

power to add to its numbers, and organize 
for the parish canvass ; that each committee 
should determine the meetings to be held in 
the parish and make arrangements for them ; 
that all volunteer speakers and canvassers 
should report to Secretary of Central Com- 
mittab so that aid shall be given to any dis
tricts nettling it,and that at’the close of each 
meeting in any district organization shall be 
made for the active work of the campaign. 
Tlie names of over twenty-five persons were 
given in as volunteers for the public nieet- 

?. The canvass is to be commenced im
mediately ’and will be conducted thoroughlv, 
and all seem confident of as good a result for 
the County as was obtained in the city.

Now let all minor differences be laid aside 
and the one great end kept steadily in view; 
the de-legalization of the liquor traffic in old 
York. That such will be the case no one

We have just received the American Ex
porter for November. It is a journal full of 
interesting information for merchants, manu
facturers, politicians and journalists Its 
mission appears to be to herald the inroads 
that American manufacturers are making in 
all the markets of the world. Its drift and 
tone may be gathered from the following 
sentences :—“ England is the greatest nation 
the world has ever known. To meet hel
and conquer her in honorable rivalry, belongs 
and belongs alone to America, that is our 
mission. The tight for the commercial world 
in the near future will be between the United 
States and Great Britain. We enter the 
contest fully appreciating and respecting the 
greatness and strength of our rival, but we 
enter it full of faith of our capacity to over
top opposition. England has possession of 
the world's markets. It will take good fight
ing to dislodge her, but we can eventually 
accomplish it.

It contains a communication on the com
merce of Canada and the United States, and 
Montreal, in which it is said, that it is 
misnomer to call American exports to Canada 
and vice versa, “ foreign trade.” The writer 
whoever he is, and if a Canadian, evidently 
“ an American at heart, writes to the editor. 
It is to be hoped that generous négociation 
on your side, which will be profitable to you 
as it will be beneficial to us, will hasten the 
day when custom houses and officials will no 
longer mark the line which separates us, but 
that our sea-port custom houses and yours 
will protect our homo commerce against the 
real foreign commerce of Europe.” A steady 
decline bearing full evidence of permanency 
has incurred in the imports of Great Britain 
into Canada from the year 1873 to the year 
1877, and as steady an increase in the im
ports of the United States. Other materiel 
interests draw Canada to the Union so the 
Exporters correspondent thinks. “ Would- 
yon woo us, come unto us, would you slight 
us, stay away. ?

Nations are but aggregations of individ
uals. You are a mighty nation, we are a 
smaller part of the family, poorer perhapi 
hut just as proud. The weaker cannot sue 
the stronger without a loss of respect, tbe 
stronger can concieliate, and therefors draw 
up the weaker without being misunderstood, 
therefore, ye American ‘ prince merchants’- 
come to Canada as to a country which is your 
own, come to Montreal, whose ways and 
whose citizens are your^own." This is pretty 
cool. The writer makes no account of the 
feelings of loyalty and patriotism in the peo
ple of Csnada which still outweigh regard 
for their materiel interests. We would not 
advise any American merchant princes to go 
swaggering about Montreal or Ottawa as if 
the country or city were their own when the 
Marquis and the Princess arrive in the 
Dominion. And, speak of whining Canada 
by conciliation, after reading Evarts" des
patches and the applause with which 
they were received by the United States 
press, after all the haggling about the 
that award, aud all the bluster about the 
Fisheries. !

The stealing of the body of the late A. T. 
Stewart, the millionaire, from the family 
vault in old Saint Mark’s Church was the 
latest sensation in New York, it is yet 
nine days wond°r. Some parties unknown 
have it appears, long contemplated the sacri- 
egious robbery. Two years ago Mrs. Stewart 
received a letter in which threats were made 
of robbing her late husband’s grave, if she 
did not pay’down a large sum of money. 
An unsuccessful attempt to break into the 
vault seems to have been soon after made. 
Previous to the perpretation of the grave 
outrage, Mrs. Stewart received a similar 
threatening letter. A reward of $25,000 has 
been offered for the apprehension of the rub
bers. Various clues have been followed up, 
only to prove misleading. An unsuccessful 
search was made for the body in Jersey city. 
Soute suppose that the body has been carried 
off to Havana, others that it is concealed in one 
of Mark Church vaults, or sunk in East or 
North river, but nobody as yet save the 
parties who stole it know where it is to be

There are minds which take a gloomy 
pleasure in dwelling on the dark side of 
things, which feel a fierce satisfaction in 
dark forebodings, and which revel in sepecu- 
lations of coming woe and disaster. Such 
people never go to bed with satisfaction 
unless they have sapped full of horrors. At 
tho present time they find plenty highly 
spiced food in the pr-tss to stay for a time 
theirNîvaving appetite for what Burns (in 
de-cribing the dreadful objects which Tam 
O Shanter glowering in at the Witches’ dance 
“in Auld Alloa’s haunted Kirk,*’ saw) calls 
“ the horrible and awfu."

Take the following astronomical specula
tion by an eminent authority for an instance :

We are approaching one ,of the most 
pestilential periods of earth's history. »Since 
the commencement of the Christian era, the 
perihelia of the four great 'planets of the 
solar system, Jupiter, Uranus, Saturn and 
Neptune have not been coincident. But this 
is about to occur; and there will be ‘ lively 
limes for the doctors. The theory is that 
when one or more of the large planets is I ^ 
nearest to the sun, the temperature and cnii- 
dition of our atmosphere are so disturbed as 
to cause injurious vicissitudes, terrible rains, 
prolonged drouth:-, etc., resulting in destruc
tion of crops, and pestilence among human 
beings and domestic animals.

The death rate during the period of the 
perihelion (that point in tlie oribit of the 
planet which is to the sun) is also said to be 
greatly increased. The great epidemics 
which have devasted the earth during the 
past twenty centuries are all- said to have oc
curred at these coincidences. In the sixth 
and sixteenth centuries three of these

Thrilling Adventure of Miners.— 
About fivep’ciock last Sunday morniug the 
fine lioistftig works of the Lady Bryan Alining 
Company took tire and burned down in an in- 
credib’a short space of time. At the moment 
that the fire was discoveredrthe engineer re
ceived a signal from the bottom of the shaft 
to hoist to the second section, 380 feet below 
the surfabe. He hoisted the car to the sur
face at once. The station tender proved to 
be on boarm lie was asked to descend to 
the boitom^f tho shaft, which is 600 feet 
deep, and tell the men working in the drift 
from the GUO level of their danger, but refus
ed to take the chances, being safe at the sur
face, and the building wrapped in flani^ 
The meiSrbelow were thus left to their fate, 
and it was fell that there were little hope of 
those who were working in the drift at the 
bottom of the shaft ever reaching the sur
face alive.

There were six - in this drift, and their 
position was one of great peril. The first 
notice they had of the tire was when the cage 
almost red hot, came thundering down to the 
bottom, followed by f illing coals and burning 
brands. All of them kuew that they must 
climb for their lives to the 380 feet level— 
220 feet above. They instantly broke to the 

| ladderway and made their way up through a 
>wtr of falling brands and burning coals. 

A man who was at the head of the lip* of 
climbers was struck by the bell-rope, 
in falling, wound about bis neck and thiTaten- 
ed to pull him down. He called to the men 
Below, telling them that the rope was about 
bis neck, and might pull him down ; therefore 
all would do well to hold on es firmly as 
possible, as in-falling lie might knock them 
from their places. They moved up to where 
he was, and soon succeed in disentangling 
him from the rope. All eventually reached 
the 380 level in safety, and in landing there 
they were all right, as all that remained for

nlanets wern n Z » o 7 lhem t0 tl° Wils 10 P*** through a drift to the
-1 ,iw oia A fhe-* “uid

most pestilential era that the Christian world

Marquis and his Royal Consort a right noble j could doubt who looked in upon the earnest

that even without taking into account that 
the amount is excessive, the $5,500.000 
ought not to be paid, as the Commission were 
not unanimous in making the award, and he 
would fain persuade Lord Salisbury to take 
that view of it aud refuse to receive the

welcome.

Not a few of the Turkish officers . taken 
prisoners during the late war have «accepted 

the armies of theiri,iv mwL.v it \t„ i;: c • • service in tlie armies or their conquerors,jo) under it. .Mr. Iwarts is of the opinion ,r, , ,y , 1 ,_ r The terms offered them were libera am lev

faces of the noble band of men , 
yesterdays convention.— Com.

Green’s Pictorial Almanac.—G. G. 
Green of Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S., 
manufacturer of the well known “ German 
Syrup and August Flower,” has issued a 
pictorial almanac for 1878-79, handsome as 
it is correct. It contains an amount of use
ful information, interleaved with telling 
notices of the efficacy of the well advertised 
medicinal compounds. Mr» Green has built 
the handsomest house in the State, and the 
pictorial part of the almanac is taken up with 

number of views of his new residence 
grounds, and factory. No bettter proof 
of the popularity of his medicines could 
be given than that residence, with its j 
spacious and well laid out grounds and 
avenues, and artificial lakes, for it testifies to 
their enormous sale.

has ever known.
Now, however, for the first time in forty 

centuries, the perihelion of the four great 
planets—Jupiter, Uratme, Saturn, and Nep
tune—will be coincident. If the coincidence 
of two planets produce such marked results ; 
is the coincidence of three of them—as has 
happened twice in 2,000 years—has left an 
indellible impress of devastation upon the 
human race, what dire consequences may not 
be apprehended when all four of these col- 
losial bodies unite to bring to bear upon 
this poor little earth their malignani influ
ences?

The premonitory symptoms of the coming 
casaclysms it is claimed have already made 
themselves felt in the great and unaccount
able fires, like thos-? at Chicago, Boston, St. 
Johns, etc., and in the terrible tornadoes and 
Hoods of rain which have swept over portion.'- 
of the earth during the past few years: in 
the upheavals uf the bottom of the sea, and 
in the disappearance of its islands ; in the 
terrible drought and consequent famine which 
has slain millions in India and China during 
the past year, etc.

The celebrated “Mother Shipton pro
phecy,” which will oe remembered by many 
says “ tho world w 111 come to an end in 
1881.” The prediction was no doubt based 
on astrologie investigations, and the remark
able position which it was foreseen the 
planets would assume in that year.

There is at all events enough in these 
things to engage attention, and no hurt can 
come from the thoughtful consideration of 
the purport of the “ signs of the times."

COURT ETIQUETTE.

1 he coming of the Marquis of Lome and 
the Princess Louise is causing a flatter in 
social circles in Ottawa. There has been 
much discussion as to the etiquette that is to 
be observed at the Vice-regal Court. It ha: 
been imagined that the regulations in force 
at Buckingham Palace, Windsor Castle, or 
St. James' Palace, will be observed at Rideau 
Hall. There will be, however, no pretence 
of a Royal Court. The following are) it is 
-aid, the principal regulations :—

It is decreed that when ladies or gentle
men appear at a representative reception the 
right hand shall be ungloved before the 
Marquis and the Princess. The former then 
represents the Queen, before whom both 
Hands are ungloved. These representatives 
receptions will take place at the opening aud. 
prorogation of the Dominion Parliament and 
other state occasions. There will be no hand 
-baking, however, those received bowing and 
passing on. At private receptions the pro
cedure will be different/ The Princess then 
outranks her husband, and while a gloved 
hand may be offered to him for shaking pur
poses, the right hand must be ungloved to 
her. What is known as the “ Court 
cuurtsey,’’ or cuurteeey in homelier phrase 
will not be used at either representative or 
private receptions. That honor is paid to 
Her Maj .‘sty alone or to l he Princess of Wales- 
when receiving specially for II -r Majesty, 
At representative receptions the Marquis will 
stand at the right of the Princess, and at 
private receptions at her left.

ascend to tne surface. Seven men who were 
at work on the 380 also passed out through the 
old works.— Virginia City (Nev.) Entèiprise.

England, A*>«jianistan, and Russia.— 
Henry Ilavlock, M3T\, writing to the Daily 
Hews, says the outcome of our present know
ledge of the situation in Afghanistan is 
this:—Even if we blot out all that has oc
curred between the Ameer and Lord Lytton 
—and he wishes he could, for he fears Lord 
Lytton’s policy has greatly, if unintentionally 
conduced to the difficulty—the Afghan alli
ance, ufft-n.-ive and defensive, we must have. 
The practical remedy appears to be to say to 
the Ameer—“ Friend, we were unwise in 
loG7, and 1871, and 1875, in refusing tbe 
conditional alliance that you offered us. We 
are ready to accept it now ; because we see 
that the condition which you then tried to 
impose, and on account of which we rejected 
it—viz., that we should guarantee your west
ern and northern frontiers, and which appear
ed to Lord Lawrence too great a risk to 
assume—ris the lesser evil of the two that 
now present themselves to us. We accept 
it, and in return you must give us the means 
of carrying out the obligation, by free djplo* 
malic access to your principal cities, and the 
rxclusion of all influence hostile to us.” If 
we can obtain this without war, well and 
good. If ws cannot, are we not justified in 
occupying by force or by purchase, and tem
porarily only, such positions as will secure us 
ffom danger in India, especially if we avow 
at the same time that we have no quarrel 
with the Ameer, still less wjth the Afghan 
people, and that we desire to cultivate the 
most friendly relations with them, and only 
seek our own safety ?

at bored in

felt no scruple about accepting them. .M ><t 
of them are tu be sent to the Caucasus. 
Nothing, however, could induce the Turkish 
privates to follow the example of their chief

. It is understood that a project of 
permanent military force in Cnnadi 
favorably regarded in England,

■ lïv-r- :>f a-.-i-lance in the way of fijj 
staff and superior regimental office

le to Sir Selby Smytlle during hi-^tjeen!

Home Again.—A large circle of friends 
will be glad to learn that II. J. Robinson, 
Esq. and lady have returned to Fredericton 
to pass the winter months, after a visit to 
Europe of some two years. They appear in 
excellent health and we wish them a verv 
pleasant visit.

Looking Ahead. — Some enthusasiic 
parties in New York are thinking of hold me- 
a World’s Fair in that city, in 1889, which i 
year is the centennial anniversary of Wash- ( 
iiigton assuming tho government. A meet- 1 
•"•r of delegates from all the States is to take ’ 
place next April. Verily, this is taking time ! 
by “ the fire lock and shooting ahead.

To prevent Cabinet secrets oozii

The inferiority of the Turkish officer-to the vi.-it. In view of the commercial depression - ^ ................. r- ,— are blotted wit ii black paper anu
Turkish private soldier in soldierly qualities, j and heavy deficit, the Government will not j ,lbly on the 15th inst. The date of his coming minutes are made with red ink* th iivull>,)llil,lL 
has always been insisted upon. j at present entertain the project. j will be advertised in time. j tehu being employed. ’ 6 ^

^Readings.—-Mr. W m. E. Eastlv, an eb— 
ciitiouist, we beleivo, of good repute across 
the border, writes from Calais to friends in 
this city that he intends to give a série - , 
readings in the City Hall, commencing pn.b- ; a^b/’fŒï'wàck

minutes are made wii 
j tehn being employed,

MACAULAY’S PROPHECY.
The remarkable^ords,written thirty and 

more years ago, by the great historian Thos. 
Babbington Macaulay, (before he became 
Lord Macaulay) regarding the future of, the 
New England States are now quoted as pro
phetic by some American papers. Head in 
the light of the present time and looking at 
the depression of trade, the distress of the la
boring class thrown out of employment, the 
spread of communistic doctrines, the wild 
money theories of the Greenback labor party, 
the revolutionary utterances of bold Ben Bat
tler and his hencl man Kearney, it must be 
admitted that Macaulay had a flash of pro
phetic vision frhen he wrote tho following 
sentences:—

“ As long as you have a boundless extent 
of fertile unoccupied land your laboring popu
lation will be far more at ease then the labor
ing population of the old world ; but the 
time will come when New England will be 
thickly settled, wages will bellow and fl une vit
ale, and, sometimes many will be out of work. 
Then the institutions will be brought to a 
test. Hard limes makes the laborer discon
tented and turbulent, and incline him to lis
ten with eagerness to agitations, who-Mull 
him it is a monstrous iniquity for one to have 
a million while another cannot get a full 
meal. When a legislature is to bo chosen, 
on one side will be a statesman preaching 
patience, respect for vested rights, strict ob
servance of public faith. On the other, a 
demagogue, ranting about the tyranny of 
capitalists and usurers, asking why an y bod v 
should be permitted to live in luxury wlijle 
thousands of holiest peuplé are in* want of 
necessaries. Who will likely be preferred 
by this discontented element and what sort of 
n legislature will you be likely to expect r 1 
fear in some such season of adversity spolia
tion will increase distress."

The talk in London lately was that Lord 
Lvtlion the Viceroy, will be recalled, and 
that Earl Dnfferin will take his place. It 
was, in all liklihood, talk and nothing more. 
The following passage from his answer to an 

I address presented by friends and neighbors, 
on his reaching the home and neighbourhood 
of his ancestors shows that Earl Dnfferin 
had no idea at that time, at any rate, of early 
translation to hot latitudes :—

It gives me unspeakable pleasure to think 
I am again about to become associated with 
you in those interests and occupations which 
in former days created such a bond of sym
pathy between us, and I trust that the an
nually expanding prosperity of the country 
will enable us to renew our exertions for the 
welfare of this neighbourhood under happier 
conditions than ever. Connected as mv 
family has been with ths neighbourhood for j 
nearly three hundred years, you may well • 
believe how proud I am to reclaim my rights I 
as a fellow-parishioner of those whose°au- I 
cestovs, like those of your chairman and I 

j others, have .contributed with, my own to 
I make it what it is. 1 will simply conclude 
! by again thanking you fur vour kind words 
| and generous wishes for the future happiness 
i of my family and myself.

II)
ings.

The Political 'Outlook.—A London 
correspondent lately wrote :—“ The political 
outlook is on all hands regarding as gloomy 
in the extreme. There are not many men of 
legislative note in town. Tbe Reform 
Club still has its doors closed owing to 
repairs, aud its members are at present ao» 
cum modaled at the Devonshire. Less zeal is 
shown than usual by the leading men of both 
parties to address their constituencies, and 
the general consequence is apathy. But it is 
the apathy of foreboding and uncertain tv. 
An uneasy fueling on all hands exists, and 
the inexperienced are asking what is likely 
to be the upshot. That a crash of some sort 
—a rearrangement of programmes—a new de
parture—is imminent, is, in the estimation 
uf qualified persons becoming more and more 
certain. Even Ministers themselves are sup
posed to have caught the contagion and 
tbougii, as I said yesterday, they are united, 
they can hardly be said to* be hopeful. The T 
Turk is troubling them. Good advice is 
freely offered to him, hut he will not,take it. 
Threats, promises, and expostulations are 
lavished ou him, but as yet they are falling 
upon a ducks back. No heed is paid to Sir 

Layard, in spite of his (Jassandra warn-

It is rumoured that the Marquis of Lome 
will signalize his advent among us by making 
Knights of the Mayors of our principal 
towns. The thing is "too ludicrous, and the 
wag who set the rumour afloat should be 
condemned to interview the Mayor of Mont
real on behalf of the Witness. If the Mar
quis would insist that our Mayors set an ex
ample in the way of sobrietv, and that they 
shall not be held as fit for the office until 
they have been a year at a High School, he 
would start the work of Municipal reform, 
and there would be sense in it.—Ex.

George Hamilton, station agent at Galway, 
Ireland, for twenty-five years in the employ 
of the railway company and receiving a sal
ary of £300 a year, was recently arraigned 
for stealing some vinegar, "pickles and 
cheese from a hamper of goods intended 
for Sir Arthur Guinness s country seat. The 
pilfering had long been goingon at his sta
tion, and concealed detectives saw him enter
ing the room noiselessly at 1 a. m., cut the 
cords of the package, take the articles aud 
refasten the cGVer, when they arrested him. 
He begged them for Gods sake to have 
mercy on his wife aud family, aud to leave 
the matter between himself and the managers 
but they refused to do so. About 20 wit
nesses were called and the offence was fully 
proven." The Judge, th >ugh moved to tears 
at the thought of the prisoners station aud 
previous character and the presence of his 
grown daughters, educated and ladvlike 
women, charged dead against him. " The 
Jury, after being sent "back, once when they 
declared they could not agree, brought in a 
verdict of “not guilty," which the Judge 
could not refuse but characterized as mons
trous.”

Pope Leo. XIII shows his devotion to 
learning by h s liberally on his own behalf.
It is nut generally known that the work of 
rearranging tbe valuable Vatican library is 
to be done at the Pope’s own expense. But 
(he Pontiffs brother, Monsignor Giuseppe 
Pecci, is beset with a multitude of offers 
from learned ecclesiastics to aid him in the 
work of re-arrangement. The er ipite clerics 
offer their assistance gratis, as most of them 
iav.- private means. In the Vatican most 
;f tbv learned monks made homeless by the 

State warfare against the religious orders, 
will find a homo and congenial einplov- 
ment. I he labor of classification Will 

upv at least ten years, and has even now 
mu. Since his accession to the Pontifi

cate, Leo has “ ransacked "all the disused 
chambers of the Papal palace, and has hirn- 
-oli formulated a plan for the thorough 
arrangement of the literary and artistic 
treasures in his keeping.

A girl named Johns, aged 13, was charged 
at -Swansea, the 23rd ult., with stealing a 
cigar case containing £39 from a draper’s 
shop at Brynnhvtryd. She had nof^teen 
in the shop, but showed to some of her 
schoolfellows a purse containing £26 10s Gd 
which she said had been left her bv a relative."
I lie money was then hidden in a hedge, and <he 
sent children from the school to fetch sums 
from it to spend m sweetmeats, till it was 
all gone but £o. On one occasion three half- 
crowns were sent to pay for a ten-partv.
W hen these facts were discovered the pyFoii- 
er said the money was found in the mjfket- 
place. I he schoolmistress produced the 
school register, which showed that the 
prisoner was at the school on the morning of 
ue robbery. I he magistrates committed 

her for trial, and expressed their surprise at 
the .manner m which the girls had kept each .
other’s secret.

The frisky members of the Chicago Board 
ot 1 rude had one of their periodical riots
last week, when 290 hats 
I he directors who are tried 

j suspended a dozen of them for

were smashed, 
for horse-plav, 

t wen tv-four
r I:™*"1 i-V-paZÜE aud m!

t tjOU?Lctlers able I» be in tho hall to make contracts as
usual. He will sue the President, who ro- 
iused to Lu him undergo the sentence of sus
pension qii another dav.

l



t

The death of M. Baefirind is untimely and 
unfortunate for the present Government in 
the Province of Quebec. It has sustained the 
loss ( f an able and staunch supporter, who 
Was, perhaps, the one of all the party best 
fitted to administer the finances of the Pro
vince. Put the loss is all the greater from 
the fact of the two parties beimr so evenly 
balanced. The majority is go.m with the 
death of M• Pachand, and M. July will find 
it more difficult, if not impossible, to carry 
on the Government. An appeal to tin- 
country would probably let in the party 
which calls itself Conservative, and that 
party would probably exercise authority after 
tl^samh method as before M. Letelliev laid 
VA./lent hands upon it ; and then the Province 
would soon be bankrupt.

This is a good time to suggest to our 
Provincial Premier that this Treasurership 
of the Province was established at Confeder
ation as an English-speaking office. XVln-n 
the innovation was made tlie English-speak- 
ing Canadians said nothing by w-ay of pro
test, but it is quite easy to allow precedents 
to grow and become established, and in live 
case it should be provided against. The un
til rtf ami work of the* office of Treasurer 
in this Province, as well as the original ag
reement, m-.ke it necessary tlint thé. office 
siiould be B filled by air Englisli-'pvakihg 
mar- Spectator.

Tiie Fvtvrk of Canada.—The Exhibi
tion correspondent of the Times, writing on 
the part played by Canada at the French 
show, notices at some length Mr. Keefer's 
Handbook, and says, after making quotations : 
—“ No one can read this admirable ‘ Hand
book ' and examine its valuable maps with
out being impressed with the conviction that 
the Dominion has a great future before it. 
Canada possesses the ' largest unconceded 
agricultural region in North America, the 

. future home uf a hardy northern race, with 
only one frontier to guard, and that liefi! by n 
people only foreign in their political institu
tions.*’

The Glasgow Pank.—The balance-sheet 
of the 1st October, the date of the stoppage, 
shows liabilities amounting to l" 12,494,297- 
8s. ‘Id., and the assests aie deficient of that 
sum Co, 100,HS.'» 1 Is. 3d., which, with a cap
ital of one million, makes a total loss of £G,- 
100,083 11s. 3d. To meet this a call £000 
per share will be required. *

The Glasgow Herald says it has been dis
covered that under an Act of Parliament all 
shareholders who sold or transferred shares 
within twelve 'months of the stoppage arc 
liable for the bank's ibligations.

At a meeting the 25th tilt., of the pro
moters of the scheme for the establishment of 
a bishopric of Liverpool, the donations of the 
endowment fund were reported to amount to 
over .€(>5.000. The sum required will be 
about £90,000 or £100.000. It wits decided 
to ask the Bishop of Chester to issue a past
oral letter suggesting a simultaneous collect
ion in the churches early in 1879.

A Long Horseback Hide.— Captain 
Selvi, says the London Sportsman, lias suc
cessfully accomplished the feat of riding from 
Bergamo, in Lombardy, to Naples, a distance 
of 900 kilonvdve.», or about five hundred and 
eighty English miles, in ten days on “ Leda," 
a iSard inian mare, tne property of an‘Italian 
cavalry officer. Th j mare fs Sardinian born 
aud bred, hut her grandsire was a pure Arab. 
She stands a little over fourteen* and one 
half hands, and is said to be 7 years old, 
gray, with an Arab forehead, and very plain 
hind-quarters. The last stage from Caserta 
to Naples, was ridden not without the great
est difficulty; the gallant little mare being 
distressed beyond measure. On arriving 
within the preceuts of the city, with half an 
hour to spare, she was unable to » move an 
Inch further, and could not proceed to the 
cavalry barracks, as had been arranged. She 
had to be put up at the nearest stable, where 
she lay down dead beat, trembling all over 
and refusing food and water. Thanks, 
however, to the care bestowed upon her, she 
was comparatively all right again the follow
ing day. Captain Selvia started from Ber
gamo on the 23rd till., at 10 a. m., and arriv
ed at Naples on 3rd inst., at 9:30 a. m. 
Previous to starting lie made a bet of 0,000 
francs to do the distance in ten davs.

A Remarkable Result.—It makes no 
difference how nippy Physicians, or how much 
medicine you have tried, it is now an establish
ed fact that German Svrup is the only remedy 
which lias given complete satisfaction in 
severe cases of Lung Diseases. It is true 
there are yet thousands of persons who are 
predisposed to Throat and Lung Affections. 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Severe 
Colds settled on the Breast, Pneumonie. 
Whooping Cough, Szc., who .have no personal 
knowledge of Bosefiee's German Syrup. To 
.such we would say that 50,000 dozen were 
sold last year without one complaint. Con
sumptives try just one bottle. Regular size 
75 cents. Sold by all Druggists in America.
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FALL & WINTER -
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STOCK OF

AT

LOGAN’S
Every Department eompletc at 

LOWEST TRICES.

Blankets; Flannels, Swansdovvns, 
Cottons and Sheetings,

Ticking y Table Linen,

Albion House.

, Camp Spreed, Grey Blankets,
Horse Blankets, Ribbed Shirts 

Ribbed Drawers,

Domestic Drawers,
Heavy Tweed .V Homespun 

Jumpers, Cardigan Jackets,

Homespun Pants and Shirts,
Homespun Cloth, Homemade 

Seeks i'.ihI Mitt;-
< Ivor Socks, &c

All Marked at Lowest Prices

BAZAAR.
Tilt: l,AOIKS OF

St.Duiistan’s Church
Fredericton, intend holding a Bazaar in

St. Dun.sta.iAS

TEMPERANCE BALE.
Tlu- proceeds to In- applied towards paying oil 

Ho- » I » * I » t oil said Hall.
Full part eularS will ho giv.-n in a subsequent

'"roiltribu!ions will hr thankfully received by 
any of tne undersigned :

ALBION HOUSE.
-tot-

MEW
.1 McDonald, Ml-
Major « )’Mai Ivy,

F.Mel’euke,' stiark-y.
I*. never. Kuan,
.1. Mean her.
1‘. MelYafce, l.aKur. -t
Ilellliessy, 1 talker.
Brixlvi ick, I'.-n is,

MBS. V M. i *i : \ k i :

FALL GOODS,
(l\r late English Steamers.)

New 3VL ELU tiles 8>5-0m' friends Oil the opposite
side of the river will liml the 

1 Brack Store, at Saint Mary’s Ferry, 
well stocked with the above and 
all -other seasonable goods, which 

; will be sold at city prices.

_ANI>—

Mantle Cloths,

DRESS GOODS
in New Colors and Materials:

T VooL Shawls,
Irom $1.00 to $8.00.

Funs I Fu-» ! Furs !

Seal, Mink, Ermine, Musk

MUFFS AND CAPS.
FUR TRIMMING,

from \ to 21 inches wide. .

Gloves & Hosiery.

WOOL GOODS
Scotch Fingering and 

Berlin Wools.

Peacoock and Turkish Yarn.

CARPETING OF EVERY DES- 
- CRIPTION. i

Parks Cotton Warps.
in any Color.

THOS. LOGAN.

Impurities of the Blood.—The decided 
alterative action of lfobmson's Emulsion of 
Cod Liver (Jit with Lacto-Plwsphute of Lime, 
adniv< it in a remarkable degree as a blood 
pit iflir W 11 worthy pf the trial of those 
suitei.fig from a diseased condition of tho 
circulating fluid. The Unsightly blotches, 
pustules ami pimples that disfigure the face 
and neck, as well as other portions of the 

-Jlfldy, of so many persons, are indications of a 
diseased state of the blood induced by, as well 
as associated with, depraved nutrition, feeble 
.digestion and imperfect assimilation. The 
continued use of the Thosp/iorized Emulsion 
invariable cleanses the blood from all these 
impurities aud restores the sxsiem to a state 
of healthfulness that is manifested in increased 
constitutional vu,oi, mental activity, and liyht- 
ness and buoyancy of sjfirits.

Prepared solely b_\ .). II. Robinson. Phar
maceutical Chemist, St. John, N. B., anp 
for «sale by Druggists and General Dealers. 
Price $1.00 per bottle six bottles for $5.00

I^You can buy the best and cheapest 
Sewing Machines in Fredericton from Miller 
Brothers, opposite City Ilal>. They have all 
kinds. Call and see them. .Sold on easy 
terms by monthly payments.

Fredericton, Nov. lti.

büdâhT budahT
100 Butla 1 i<iour»

-ALSU-

100 I3RLS*su John ciiy»
VERY CHEAP.

Nov. Hi. GKO. II ATT A- SONS

F. B. Edgecombe,
QUEFA" ST., FRKDKRK TON,

Opposite Normal School.

P. S.—Wanted.—All "Wool, Home
spun, Socks, Mills, and Yarn.

F. B. E.
Fredericton, November H, 1S7S.

INTERESTING^ INFORMATION,
Tin: favuritfs

MBS SEEM CAY VAN
The Brilliant F.loeulionist.

Miss Dora H. Wiley
The Favorite Soprano.

MR.S. L.STUDLEY

ONE NIGHT IN THE CITY HALL,

Saturday Evening,
November 23rd.

Tickets at-1 lull’s, Richards and Hunts*, 

Fredericton, Nov. 2-

Firs 1 lizcat Provincial Ex
hibition lor Pit olographs, 

Enlargements, Ac.

OLD PICTURES
Copied and Enlarged.

AT

SCHLEYER’S 
Photograph Gallery,

directly opposite tin- Xni -.i ii <jninl, I- p.I< . iei<-n 
and between lionan’s and De\ei'> I >ry

Yon i•an save in<>ie v»>v I'.ringing join' 
pivi i res to t;-aud having i Ktfifii <u larged.

y\ OOO NE<EVriVIN at our gallery. 
nZyWWw Knlargenn ids rail he made 

from any of them at any turn*.
Remember the place,

Sell lever's Photographic Studio, 
Opposite Normal Sea ■ >], Queen Street.

•rederieton, November -,

Golden Fleece.

SEE l HE LIST 

T FARMS FOR SALE

DO YOU WEEKLY MAIL,

NEW GOODS,
FRESH STOCK,

New Prices.
We have opened this week and last week 

an Immense Stock of NEW GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,

IRISH,
GERMAN, 

CANADIAN and
DOMESTIC CLOTHS.

WANT 

TO Isu Y 

A FAffiVI.

•lies Wishiug to Sell 
Advert iso l here.

Parties Wishing lo 
Read there.

Ad vert is.

Ii")'

nfints of tar ms 
•ns. ri. <1 oi the 

H'AY. /V/. )’ M Iwords

i aeli additional word Je.
Advertisements of farms 

i.m.saie are inser'. d in the 
DAILY MAl.I., Jn wnnIs

additional word I <•.
Advertisement' "! Live 

Muck. Auction Sales ot 
Shirk, I in plein.•tils, etc, 
"i ..I tor Sal.', l ixldtiiiImis, 
efe,, inserted at the same

dates. 
Add re - M All - T-1

JERSEY BULLS
FOil SALE

Acme Club Skates.

J UST KKt'KIVKD from the St arr Manufartur- 
ing Co. Halifax,75 Pairs Forbes’ Patent Acme 

CLUB SKATES.
. JAMES S. SKILL.

Wood Skates Ac.
XfOW in Stock, GO pairs Wood Skates ; 8 doz 
IN Skate St raps.

JAMK8 8. NEILL.

Ifiavviaflci

At the Manse. Ft. d rieton...,, the : Ml. itisl.. 
l.y the I; V Joint M. Hr..ok . U. I». assist, d 
by the Ilex ~ Kit/.patre U A It . tie Rev
Vvtv I Melville. A M . It I» t.. Ml" .les-ie 
M. In ilia II .» tt of Fi • .!• ii- ton. N. It.

INSOLVENT ALT OF 1875,
And Amendin'/ Acts.

Mosks McNally, Plaintiff,

Michael McNally, Defendant.

A WHIT UF ATTACHMENT Uhh Issued in 
this cause.

Fredericton, November U, 1878.
E. BYRON WINSLOW, 

Official Assiynvc,

t'w, » young Jer.-ev Bulls for 1 i ml
* p-Mlig -.me ..i which toek first prize 

il Exiiihitou.
J. L. IM'IIKS

it Provincial Exiiihitou.

FOR SAL£_0R TO LE .
oKVKRAL Houses for sale or to It t. Po.« ss- 

Ion given Immediately.
I'llASKIl, WETMOIIK X W1XSI.OW. 

K’ton, <>et- ai.

Atherton. A iTixon,

West End. Ercdericton, IT. E

\WARHFi) first prize at Provincial Kxhitii- 
tion hell at Freiteri<-to.ii, Oehih.-r S, !l. lu, 11. 

1>7S. Sold wholesale only at the Factory.
F’lon, Oct. Jti, 1878.

FALL & WINTER

Cashmeres,

Fancy Dress Goods,

Cloth Suitings, ■» 

Mantle Cloths,—Cloth Jackets, 

Wool Shawls & Fancy Squares 

Flannels,
Tweeds and Winceys,

Hats, Flowers, Feathers, Rib
bons, Scarfs, &c.,

Gloves and Hosiery,

—ALSO—

New American Cottons, Seamless 
Bags, &e., Camp Supplies,

Parks’ Cotton Warps,

PRICES LOW.

HEADY- C10TIE
-IN

REEFERS, SUITS, JUMPERS, 

-AND-

HEAVY WOOL PANTS
For the Wood's wear, fcompetition defied).

XY hoi ê8ci J.e^EetatL

F. B. EDGECOMBE,
( late Millgr & Edgecombe.)

OIL.___OIL.
| ^AAR LOAD Canadian Oil, low to the trade, 

Nov. Hi.

y

GKO. 11 ATT X SONS.

Ihatho.

At East Boston, Mass., on the li'.dlt October, 
after a lingering illness, I>imi< I .1 Kstvy, for
merly of this city, aged 75 years.

At (iibsoii, <>ii the Sill inst.. Rub il F . son 
of A. S. and Maty A. Crawford. ag< d 8 y. avs 
and i) niontlis.

Ytnv ^(Imtiocmruto.
” LOST.
ON tlie N. K. Railway train, or licl wicti < lihsun 

and the Bark.-i House, in URAL MOSAIC 
BROOCH, SKI' IN GOLD. The tinder will lie 

liberally rewarded by leaving same with

S. E. Sill TE, Jeweller:
K’tc>n^Nov- H>, ll$7S.—2 ins.

” NOTICE.
o N account of all tlie Tickets not having been 

disposed of,

BOYD’S LOTTERY
will^ot take place till on or ah out 1st January

Tickets can he had at Jas. R. Jlowie’s and 
John B. Grieves’.

F’lon, Nov. Iif, 1878

Scotch Sugar
Jus! r.r.irol . ,• ' JllRKUMAX;’

n
< /TASKS Scotch Sugar, Whoricsaie and 

\j Retail.
GKO. MATT & SONS

Nov. in.

SLEXCH BELLS.

FOR HORSES AND CATTLE,
For .Sale at

GEO. H. DAVIS' Drag Store,
Cor. Queen & Regent Sts.

F’lon Nov. !), 1S7K.

COAL VASES. COAL HODS
.irsr Ri:ci:n ei>.

G *J ^*'1S<‘S| (Fitne.y)-

OZ. Strings Sleigh Bells- (Neck);
lBack]; 
I Bodyj;

2 0 1 Doz. “do. “ do. (B:,<‘ki !
. doz. do. do.

2 doz. Pairs Shaft Bells.
JAME8 S. NEILL. 

Fre.leii8t.ou, Nov. IB, 1878.

doz. Galvan I zed Coal Hotls. 
fa t Iron

0 “ Cast Ir.i.i Coal Si.avels.
1 “ Wroiigiit •• “
2 doz. GalVi.nlzed “ “

ID Sets Fire Irons.
12 Bedroom Sets do. do. ’

1 doz. Fire Iron Stands.
Î “ Blower Holders.

For liaie low by
'JAMES 5. NEILL.

F’lon .Nov. it.—2 inns. Rep. and Wl;ly Star.

NOW IS IRE

Time To Buy.
mHK Htlbscrsher otlcis for sale a number of X very desirable Building Lots, pleasantly 
situated near d. Mary’s Ferry, and known ;in a 
part of tiie Friel Property, said Lots are üUxlôU 
feet In size.

Also adjoining,
15 acres of good land, with a frontage of :»2 rods 
upon the Douglas Rond, opposite. the residence 
of Thos. K. Hoheii, Kv|.

Call and examine tlie above, and get pr e« 
before pureliasing elsewhere.

U. K. FHIKI..
August 17—J ms.

mmjpiE
Y SI RE Cl RE for Gravel, and Kulnev 

Disease, Liver Complaint and Diseases 
of the Urinary Organs.

Received per late Steamers,

-INT E3 ~W-

FALL & WIÜTS8 EOflES,
— IX-

Blankets, Flanels, Wool Shawls. 
Winceys, Dress Materials,

1 adi"s’Sacks, latest styles, 
Ladies’ Ulsters, Lyons Black Silks, 

do. Black Silk Velvets,
Velveteens, Bl’k & Col’d.

The largest and cheapest Stock in 
the City of

Ladies’ Cloths, Ladies’ Furs.
Ladies’ y Gents’ Winter Glows 
and mourning goods.

JOHN M’DONALD.
DR,WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET,
with skirt supporter and self-ad

justing pads, unequaled for 
beauty, style, and finish,

Sold by
John McDonald.

JUST RECEIVED.

A lot of
Tint Wall Paper,

Warranted Washable.
john McDonald.

Now in stock and arriving, a 
very extensive assortment for tin- 
various departments. Our cus
tomers may rely upon getting

Extra Good Value.
THIS SEASON, THE

CHEAPEST
YET OFFERED.

New Millinery,
Hats, Flowers,
Feathers, Velvets,
Silks, Srtius. Races,
Wings, ( trnamehts, c.

DRESS-GOODS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Cashmeres,
French Mcrinoes, 
liepps, Cords.
Arabian Suitings, &c.

AI7D u'£iiyT£r-S.

An immense stock of Presidents, 
Miltons, Matelases. Moseows, 
Pilots, Oxfords, and other Cloths.

CANADIAN AND ENGLISH

FLANNELS
—AND—

HEAVY WOOLENS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Table Linens,
Toxvelings, Hessians,
Damasks, Repps, Nx-

PAISLEY AND

WOOL SHAWLS
WOOL SKIRTS, X-v.

A lot of LADIES FESTERS
very cheap.

Dress and Mantle Trimmings, 
Fringes.

Queen Street Fredericton,

Opposin' Xui-uml School.

. v i'.i .

l ;U" is .W-- UU w
■ ■ i mrirrfj

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
F,\Lu. ARRANGEMENT
On and after Monday Oct. 21, 

Trains will run as follows :—
Mix'"l Tntin leaves G i tison at 8.UU a. m., and 

i-ixpress Train al 2.W ]>. m., for Woodstock. 
Foit Fairfield, Caribou, Grand Falls, and 
ivliuuinlston.

F.xpress Trait» leaves Woodstock at7.20 a. m., for

Mixed Train leaves Wo.» is toek at 11.00 a. m. for 
Uib.Min, Foi tM-'airlield, Caritjou, Grand Falls 
and hdmuniJston.

Express Train leaves Wotnistock at 5.10 p. Ill., 
tor Fort Kairti.-ld, Caribou, Grand Falls and 
Eilmnndston;

Express Train leaves Caribou at 4.10 ju m., and 
Mixed; Train at 5.10 a. m. for Gibson and 
WoiKlstoek.

Passengers from tiibson and Wotxlstoek to 
Grand Falls an.LKdmnndslon arrive at Aroos
took at 5.12 p. in., and O.oU p. m. Leave next 
morning at U. ."10 a. m., for tirand Kails and 
ivtmundsloiY.

It'-lurning leave K.lmnndston at l.nu p, m 
arrive at Aroost.Hik al li.un p. m. Leave Aroos
took next morning loi Woodstock aud Gibson.

T. 110 BEN, Supt.
Gibson, Get. IS.

u
B-CTY

5 5DICKSON
FLOUR!

Y l’RIMK ARTICLE at a Low Price.

WHITTIFRi HOOPER
York Street.

CENTS’

Furnishing Goods,
A Job Line of Wool Knit Under

shirts and Drawers.

GAS FITTING,
PLUMBING, &e.

rTIHE subscriber keeps on hand a large assort - 
X raentof

TIISTWAFtB.
of every description, and m i le. to >rder

He has engaged the services of Mr. WILLIAM 
REID, who Is t hoi-Highly acquainted with G,.s 
Fitting, Ptumblhg, Well Boring, an 1 putting in

, Pat. HayW, 1874. .
VJéy SOLE AGENT

El.l.ls'

Patent 1 îurner
We nutke it. n specialty tn 

regulate the above when putting 
them up.

All orders promptly attended to, and work 
satlsfactorilv done

«t—' Guo » i l Lings 1*1 Way n tu i, .

A. LlMKItlCK,
Y<i> kStr.At. *

F’lon, April 20, 1K7H»

BURN SALVE
Sure Cure for Burns.

MANUFACTURED BY

M. MACKEY, Fredericton, N ,B,
25 cts. ]ier Itottlo. No Cure, no Pay.
Fredericton, August 30th, 1878.

New Goods
Ter S. S “ Hibernia.”

MEW

m GOODS STORE
TO uFEfc

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3,
IN

20 doz. more of those English

IIA. TS cf CAPS
And will continue to receive a fair 
line of ENGLISH and GERMAN 
CLOTHS, suitable for overcoating.

New Designs. New Finish.
One of the Finest Lines ever 

offered in this market.
In our Custom Tailoring Depart

ment, a perfect fit or no trade.

T.W. SMITH,
Custom Tailoring Establishment,

Queen Street Fredericton. 
Fredericton, Se pt. 7,1878.

LUMBER

SUPPLIES
IN STOCK.

House For Sale!
mil AT beautifully situated HOURF] and PKOP- 
L Klv'J’Y, belonging u> tne Estate of the late 

Wnt. A. McL.-an, K-q., is now ottered for sale. 
The pr< pert y iias a frontage of about 70 feet oil 
sunnury street, «uni runs back 2(H) feet. It in- 
ctildes House and Barn, with a Good Stable and 
*'arriage House. Woods!led, Ice House, and 
' «ard n, and is one t lie most ilesiruble localities 
in Fredericton.

It is now uti. n d for sale on vkhy kasy terms, 
' T.*y- For urtlier information apply to A. A. 

STElil.lMl, Ks<l,, ir to

Will. A. McLEAN,
Sunbury Street.

Fredericton,.July 27. 1878.—tf.

Marble Hall”

DEBATES OF THE ASSEMBLY AND 
DEPARTMENTAL PRINTING.

''.•■I “ TeMera for

$1.00 per Butt ,o. No Cure, No Pav.

FJou, Sept. 7,

Manufactured bv
M. MACKEY.

oKALKt» TKNDKKs.
/:■ //-•

i ; XV «irks. Will l ■. r.c , . uiuic.-Sgiieri
U. ii i ni U t > <\ <>| the Kx.-cui i v.- t'.iuiicil, nl ' tiie 
( llice'nil’ th" Boaid"of Woi !.•, I rcdcrictou, until
iliv i wcii l id 11 day of \ a .-iii l• r next, m pj 
n'cl. ck, no ii-, for tla- s . a. q•!:c B.-porting and 
I'ul.'i-liiag tin- Di-hatcs ■>; t h.- House of As- 
sc’mbly during tin- <-..iiliuu:Rice of tin- |u.->.-nt 
House, according to the directions and specifi
cation on tile in theOflii e oi the Board of Works.

Also : Separate Scaled Tenders, indorsed 
“ T< inh es for /Ji fiirttni ii/al J'riiiliiai." lor 1'imt- 

i ing and Binding tin- K.• j• i r- <»l .-. rtain Depart
ments amt Publie OHices o- Flit - < bn ern lu.-i I. I. ii- 

'llie y. ar ch.ling list <iei.,i..:r,;!--7s, accurdiiig to 
tile directions and S;.u . ■ 111 « - :. i ion- oil tile in tlic 
tillice of the Board id Worn-.

I Th. Tenders in 
actual signatuv.
W.tllillg tO l'iCÇOIlle St! re| i. .

I f.u iiiancc .it tin- ( .mi i .i i 
: will not lie considered ; • n 
: serve the rigid to presetine 
; t In due completion ol each 
i The Commit ns- shall not'"be lioim.! to at*, apt
I Ha- lowest m a n y T.-mlc-i;

in case oi Hi.- adoption ot any Tender*lor !<<•- 
; porting tlu- Debates, it shall i»e siil»Jvct to tin- s,p. 
! proval ol tin- ' sse in hly, an-1 U|"khi such approval 
! no altowaiu-.' will he paid by l in- tiov.-vninciiL to 
any dlu-r | -ison than tin- i "oi tractor tor the

WM. WKDDKUBDK.N.
1’. A. LANDRY 
M. ADa.MS,

Committee of the J^Javutioe Council, 
F’tvu, Oct, 2J, 1578,

IiisjH-clion uolicit.Hl nt Wilmot's 
Building, Qucimi Stiwt.

P. Me PEAKE.

•aeli ui-ist contain the 
toiisiiiic persons

1 : i wi-e I lie Tell.1er 
th < oiiiinittcc r«- 

>i ii"V provisions for

Ext nl s!i[v.‘rline Bladi Broad ('lot fis. Pilots. 
Beavers, and El\s -i.riis. 1-m \ ( ' iatings,
( 'iislim 'tv and St Hi \ ,-i inj- \V. >i uf Km- 
■ uni :;i:d >■ ! -! l\v.- Sup- rune I ’>• ■•-sv

; ir mi; ri stom tailoring an*»
I CLOTHING H still cuiftmt ! at lia- ui»l 
i -ta.id. i-i Ivlgecoiub ■ > Ihi; 1..i.ng\ A full 
. stock of 4lenls" !• umisliing (io-als always oil

P. MePEAKB.
| F'tun. Oct . 5.

2200 llis. Fresh New Buck
wheat Muni fur the people."

EL "2" FEB.KT1T3 '
will sell v.-ry low to hi i ■.-r•,i•,■ i , .. in- n,.- j 

: tons iuov to ai rivv.
I I- "ion ni t. is is.

BAY HERRING
ELY PERKINS

()
F ton, Uct. LU, 1878.

IleXV Fish at rea-ollaOle ,i| j.-e-.
CALL AND SKK Q ilKM. '

5as. B. HOWIE
U\s opened a very large and superior stock ot 

seasonable goods, and is prepared to give 
ins b si attention to 'the. requirements of ids 

numerous customers and the public generally.

His STOCK comprises: 

\\;Oi:STi:i) COATINGS;
WKST Ol' KX'Ul.AXB, CANADIAN, 

s.y ITCH all IG 1ÎR.MAXTWKK1W; 

lil.ACK ami HKl'K liltOADULUTHS 
ai..l \ KXKT1AXS ;

HI.ACK AM, lil.L'l-; DOKS;

l * 5 - 1 ' ‘ ' v .min • and Furnishing
3. » ---i- i • - art incuts are now complete with
a huge a.. I stylish stock.

A SPLENDID LOT OF

I A M i: I) KUIX licit on

V-.v.-vtu.'s .tad' Ulsters,
Jcsi n-erived, which will be-sold cheap.

The piddle will lin i it to their advantage to 
in-a • i .i:\ stock licforc jiur.-hasing elsewhere.

?A" A goo 1 tit guaranteed in every case,'®^ 

JAMES It. HOWIE,

Mor. loud Tailor ami ('lof/dcr,

Queen Street,

( next door to Bray lev House.) 
Ft-.if, May I.

Just Received.
» ! / X I " -Z. Narrow A \e -, 
r)0 1 I '.-/, f raining Chisels,
. I i..z. Sniiigling Hatchets,

1 >" l’ap. r- < 'id Tacks, assorted sizes,
‘Ji'it •• Finishing Nails,

2 Ba‘Tels Bright (ilue,
;» *•_ Fin.-Lidirteating Oil,
1 •• .Xslx stos Coating.

100 Dozen Socks.

100 Dozen Mitts.

15 Dozen Homespun Shirts.

15 Doz Homespun Pants.

6 Doz. Homespun Jumpers

50 Dozsn Ribbed Drawers.

50 Doz, Ribbed Hurts.

10 pieces Camp Blanketing.

720CO Yards of Check and 
Plain Homespuns.

Dever Bros.
; ■

1 C’llBfc ol"

Black Cashmeres
Black French Mcrinoes,

BLACK VELVETS.

uEVER tinOS.
Fredericton, August 31st, ls78.

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING AID SHEATHING.

THE Subscribers would inform those In want, 
of i be auoVu tlial they have now in stock z

70 M. SPIIUUE CLAPBUBDS, all qualities,

90 M. DRY SPRUCE FLOURING, 
*Rough and Dressed.

-ALSO-

Pine and, Spruce Sheathing,
DOUES, SASUES, BLINDS,

MUULMXUS, A .. x.,
on hand, or made t • order at short notice, at

i’Kivtis To Suif i nkTimes.

1Please Call al FACTORY COR. Qukkx 
aim .MM 111 .'Mltljlhs.

J. C. Eisteen A Co.
F ton, June 1.

Fire. Fire.
ÏHE Subscriber, thankful for past lavnrs, begs 

to announce that tn- will now in- t.mud in tin- 
» tore under th.- 14 Darker House,” formerly 

occupied by Spdford Barker, Ksq. wtiere will 
be found a good assortment ot

DRV uGODS,
OLOTHiNG,

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
which will be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
tXrSb- A grtuit quan th y of Goods" having been 

slignily damaged at the lute tiré, will in- sold at 
Great Bargains in order lo make room lor Fall 
Stock.

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’lon, Sept. 28.

~ splendid"

Farming Property
FOE. SALE.

ALL that \ aluahic m:i dud Estate, being the 
land situate m tlie Parish ol >t., iholm. King: 

County, with tlie severallarm lioiisvs and taiilu- 
iugs liieieou. belonging to Jolin Sui niers, Esq . 
and comprising part ot what is generally known 
jus the Said vide property.

The above property, vontaiuing at.-.iul llOu 
acres, a considerabie portion oi xvliicli is inter
vale, is situated on Un- Kiwi" Keiii..-ti, t-c.isis an.’ 
close to AlHihacpii Station, on lie- Int- rcoloniai 
K .11 way, and about three milt s irom Sussex 
Station, it comprises several farms and will !,<■

Most or me land is m a high state of cultivation 
and is admirably adapted lor farming, and espe
cially idr g.aziug purposes.
known, uuu ,-..msoi tin* property shown and nnv 
inlormatio ■ g a oil application to t- IX NIG 
MORE Mi *RT> >S, Esq., K vrisiei -at- Law, s-- s. x- 
Kings Uoiun.x ; or to XV. Z. FAllLE, F.-.p, Cix ji 
Engineer, Vuion slix-vt, si. John, or t.vthe Sub- 
scriber ai F ied* lift on

J. SAUNDERS
F’ton, Sv) t. 28, ls7s.—3 ns

THRESHING MACHINE TEETH,
UST UEVF.IVKD l.y Rail, from West Wa'.-r- 
v 11 lo, Maine, 5UV TliRF>lllNG -XlACHlNF 

TEETH. F or sale by
JAMES S. NJSILL.

F’ton, Nov. }>.—2 mos. If p. Wkly Star,

HALL’S
BOOKSTORE

If you want any of the BOOKS used in 
the SCHOOLS, go to HALL’S, where you will 
find them cheap.

Do you ever get weary doing nothing? 
Get rid of it by going to HALL’S and buying 
a Book to -rend.

The best place to buy Books is at HALL S.

IT ALL keeps all the College Books, and 
Students lind it for their interest to buy of him.

If you want a Sunday School Library, by 
all means go to HALL’S BOOKSTORE and 
get it.

R, CHESTNUT & SONS. • Ftoiq Oct. 8k

Land for Sale.
I2AA A ORES fine quality farming land, 
yvv A within three miles of either 
Kent or East FlorenevlHe Station on the N. B. 
Railway, can be purchased at a low rate. The 
will be a grand chance for a number to make a 
settlement and neighborhood tor themselves 
A good road passes the land -nd tlie market for 
country produce is better h -re than in most, parts 
of t his Province, as it is within a very short ills, 

•tance of the winter operations of the Mimmichl 
lumberers. F'or further particulars apply to

13ERT0N BROS.,
St. John.

RAINSFORD & BLACK, 
Fredericton.

Wm. DIBBLEE,
Woodstock.

W. A. BLACK,
Richibucto.

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
For Scrofula, and all 

.scrofulous diseases. Ervsi- 
} » das. Rose, or St. Antho
ny's Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of tin*' 
skin. Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, l'Hnjdes, Pustules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter. Salt Rheifni. Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, 

Sores, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bonus, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Lcucorrhma. ari.-.ng 
from internal ulceration, . and Uterine 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility , and fur Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives—Stillingia. Man
drake, Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
tiie diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skiUully com
bined, that the full alteratin? effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge ont from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and tlie confidence w hich 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try reposq in it. prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these t a^> arc 
publicly known, they furnish com ineing 
evidence of the superiority uf this Sar
saparilla over ev ' V other alterative 
h. diciue, So generally is its superi
ority to any other medieinv known, that 
We need do no more than to assure the 
public that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

l'KKI'AllKD 11Y
Dr. J. C. AYER 6l CO.. Lowell. Mass.,

JPractlcal aud Anal g lient <'In-mists.
GOLD 1>Y ALL DRUGVISIS LVLKÏWiiKME.

INChhS* BUILDING,

directly opposite Country Market 
and City Hall,

Queen St., Fredericton.

i i. MlLLlüR & CO.
will open out tWeir NEW STORE 

oil Wednesday next, and will 
show a Larsce and Choice 

Stock of

DRY GOODS,
AIL MEW AMD FF.^SH.

Goods well boiurht are half sold. 
We have purchased diiectfrom the 
makers, which enables us to offer at

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

Please call and see our NEW
STU16E iyid NEW GOODS.

A. A. MILLES & CO.
Fredericton, Oe.t. 5, t8.8.

REMEMBER!
If you want :t fir.-H-clu^s. reliable

Watch; Clock 

S. F. SHUTE’S,
Queen St., Fredericton,

\S has on hand the Largest St.n-.'g ever 
slit.wn in ill.- Uit>, a id URICES as LOW 

n- in any Uity in t lie Don union, until sell only 
Goods Unit tan tie walT.mLed.

YLSO

A FULL STO^iv OF

SIOH SOLD AND PLATED

JEWELLRY
IX V.I. Till' -AT-ni InxotUXS.

Sol'd ^ilvnv.V Flentro-Plated 
Ware.

English and German Fancy 
Goods.

?•*
Meerclmuiu Pipes, 
liitit Monies and Purses.

L.ZAHUS A MORRIS’
('KUailtATKD

SPECTACLES
Rye G tas ses.

\\ at dies» ( locks, an 1 J \\vflry repaired 
pro njitly ami warrant *d. Eiuo-.-iving of all 
iiiinb rn-atlv ilom*

Rt-liiouiber tiie platv.

S. F. Shute,
SHAlilvKV S lil.OCK. QUEEN ST.

Fredericton, August :.nth, h'7s, .

MISS VAVASOUR,
TKACHKK OK

Theory and Music,
kksihknve :

Sr. John Stukki, Fkkdericton, N. B.
S pt. 14 —3 mos.

eyi;ry lady and gentleman

SHOULD 1IAVK TllTS

ACADIA

POCKET WISP,
.MANCFAt rl'KKD BY

REED & REED.
F"),t>n, .Inly 27, 1S7S.

rijllf K und.-r-igii.-d lias a speedy cure for the 
1 greatest, ol pUllislnn ;ds called GRAVEL. 

I"lie v.-ry worst eases cured in a few days, as I can 
prove n.>iu both -> x.-s ni F redericton, who sutler

By "-ending me "one doll .r, posUige paid, 1 
will forward to any tllree ion the ncedtXil. which 
is tree from Drugs, being composed tti Herbs

Ii taken as direeled, will not tall to cure the 
worst eases in a few days. Try It, ye sullerers 
and get relieved.

THOMAS MORRIS.
F ton, Sept. U 1878,-3 mos.
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THE TRAGEDY
or

ALDERNEY BREAKWATER

(Concluded.)
That was all. You can imagine how 

every word she spoke cut deep into my 
heart, but it was the wrong time to show 
emotion, acts were needed now. not words 
nOr tears. My first duty was to have her 
removed into a comfortable lodging and 
see her properly cared for. 1 had not 
yet told her of her father’s death, and I 
dreaded doing so, but at last after a few 
days 1 told her all that I considered right. 
At first she was inconsolable, passed from 
one paroxysm of grief into another, but 
at last became calmer and lay down. In 
a little while, when she appearedjo s eep 
I left her, charging the makl to watch her 
closely. I had not been long in ray lodg
ings till I was hurriedly sent for*- I re
turned with all haste only to take her 
head upon my bosom and see her breath 
her last. She had broken a blood vessel 
and was nearly dead when I arrived. 
The shock was too great for me. For 
three weeks my life was despaired of, but 
I had a purpose in life a purpose that was 
to be accomplished, and though weak for 
long afterward, I recovered I started at 
last for London, as being m re li ely to 
find some trace of Wentworth there than 
elsewhere. 1 sought in every direction for 
some weeks but without success, until 
one day I met Dashwood, whom 1 told of 
Alice’s death. ' He expressed great sor- 
sow, and took much blame on himself for 
not exposing the heartless libertine when 
he first joined us. It was a similar case, 
he said, to which he had referred when 
cautioning me regarding him, but it had 
not been followed by anything like such 
serious consequences. He the.i went on 
to say that he had received a letter the 
day before from a friend in the United 
States, who had known Wentworth pre
viously, stating that he had met him in 
Boston on a short time before, and 
had spoken to him. I now had a fair 
clue, and immediately made preparations 
tojeave England by the next steamer 
from Liverpooi, which I did, and arrived 
safely in Boston. 1 called at once on 
Dashwood’s friend, to whom i had a letter 
of introduction, and received the aggra
vating intelligence that Wentwoi th. who 
was travelling under the name of Parker, 
iiad left only a few days before for New 
York. Thither, I at once followed,, and 
had the unlooked for good fortune to put 
up at the very same hotel in which he was 
staying, and the next day saw ; im for the 
first time, since the night he had struck 
me down. Oh 1 how I longed to fasten 
my fingers in his throat and rend him to 
pieces, but I restrained myself, present
ing an outward calm while my very soul 
was being wrung with the violence of my 
emotions. I had not yet formed a defi
nite plan of action, but was resolved that 
the punishment should be in some legree 
commensurate with the crime. >t was 
not my intention to deprive him of his 
life by a sudden blow, but that he should 
experience all the sufferings of mind and 
body it was in my power to inflict.

When a youth I Lad lived some few 
months with an uncle of my own who was 
a farmer in Berkshire Co., Mass, and 1 
now decided to introduce myself to him 
in some way and pass mysélf off as a 
young farmer from that State. I succeedr 
ed in doing so, giving my name as Simon 
Holt -, as I was suitably dressed, and as 
you know something of an actor, I had no 
fear of discovery, especially as T had been 
changed so much by the tragic events f 
the past year or two, t.at he would have 
scarcely recognized me even if I had as
sumed no disguise. I soon discovered 
that he was low in funds, and that he was 
resorting to the gambling table to re
plenish his purse. We became great 
friends, he taking me for a fresh hand, it 
would be an easy matter to fleece 1 a 
lowed him to borrow certain sums, and to 
win others from me, taking care that the

full realisation of all that it was in my 
power to do burst upon me. and the op
portunity I had so long and earnestly 
sought appeared so near, 1 was.nearly over 
come, I trembled vio ently, my excite
ment was intense, but it passed without 
notice by its object, who was enjoying the 
beautiful sunset and was turned fr m me 
looking out' toward the sea At ast by 
an effort I ea rned myself and sitting down 
on a loose stone I soon had formed a plan 
which, certain of success, 1 was anxious to 
put into' immediate execution, but safely 
demanded patience, and I submitted, 
though the delay was like tire to my soul 
1 have already told you of the arc;ied re
cesses on the inner side of the breakwater. 
These opening were all of simple con 
struction, but the last ; this from the out
side appeared like all the rest, but on en 
ter in g it and walking to the farther right 
hand corner you would notice a small 
aperture, through which one could enter 
a small dungeon like hole, five feet by 
four, of the same height, as the arch. 
The wa Is were wet and slimy, and 
the floor was covered with a soft unctuous

with baffled rage at their own impotentcy. * When this ghastly horrid object first ap- 
The winds howl and rave about it, the i peared the remants of clothing still 
waters beat and boil, the thunders crash, 1 seemed to cling around its limbs, but 
the lightening flash fire, all the elements j gradually these remains disappeared as if

by decay, and the flesh upon its bones 
began to disappear in like manner as the 
clothes had done. Now it is simply a 
skeleton with a rag of flesh adhearing 
here and there. I shall live, if such an 
existence as this can be called living, till 
the last withered shred of flesh drops 
from that skeleton form, and then — then 
I shall die. Great Heavens I what a death. 
I tell you that then those skeleton fingers 
will twine around my throat, and £ shall 
die, die by the hands of the man I killed. 
There is no hope. I shall be powerless 
when the time comes ; the doom cannot

seem combined, united for the one pur 
pose of overcoming the mighty obstacle 
reared by man. Although the storm had 
scarcely commenced when I started it was 
with the utmost difficulty, I could pass 
the whole distance, but at last I had 
gained the spot where my prey was hid
den. It was long before I could light the 
lantern; and then I saw that the object of 
my hate was already dead. I cursed, 1 
swore, unawed by tho presence of the 
dead, by the mighty granduer of the 
storm which raged around. 1 had bill 
one idea, I had been cheated Jof
my revenge. One might have thought be averted, I shall have not much longer 
that in such a place, on such a night with to wait.now. the end will soon come and 
the furious elements warring around me, all will be over. It may be to-night, to- 
and standing in the presence of death, I morrow or tho next, bait k. will not be de- 
should have been soft ned, I should have layed much longer. For the last three 
relented, but no, the effect produced was years I have had a man to sleep in the room 
the direct opposite, my anger rose on find’- with me, but I never let him sleep till 
ing its object had escaped so soon, my that had come and gone again but lie 
blood ran like molten metal through my cannot help me, nothing on earth can, 

mud, through which numerous reptiles ‘ veins. I seized the corpse and drew it and God has forsaken me.
were crawling. That night when all others j out. I upbraided it, cursed it, spat upon . My friend paused. During the latter
were quietly sleeping, I left my lodgings,. and seizing the long knife with.which I part of this recital, he had walked ex
taking with me a piece of rope several | had provided myself, I severed the rope j citedly about the room, but now he
feet in length, a long keen knife, a lan- | which bound it, and hid it rise. I tore the • seemed completely exhausted. As he
tern and some other articles 1 deemed ; gag from its mouth and bid it speak. | finished, he threw himself into a seat.

My fury increased to madness, as all was . buried his face in his hands and groaned
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might be necessary, and. proceeded to
wards the spot I had described. There 
I left what I had taken with me, and re
turned. The following evening as dusk 
drew on I induced Wentworth to accom
pany me a second time out on the break- 
wat r, which he did quite readily. Once 
there l was satisfied he would jnever again 
leave it. Arrived therej we sat on loose 
blocks for some time, he smoking a cigar. 
He had for some time previously been 
low spirited and out of sorts, this evening 
he appeared to have recovered himself 
somewhat, laughed, ^joked and sang ; 
while I gloated over the change which 
would so soon come. At last he rose to 
leave saying the evening air was growing 
chilly. As be finished speaking I raised 
the heavy black thorn I held in my hand 
and the next moment he was stretched 
sensei, ss at my feet. Quicdy seizing the 
rope I bound hi u hand and foot, ;.nd pro
ceeded to drag him to the cell which 1 in
tended should also be his <tomb. ' After 
severe exertion I was successful; and the 
arch villain h ,d looked his last on day
light, I intended him to remain here until 
he died of hunger and despatiL Of his 
rescue or escape 1 had no fear, tire place 
was lonely at the best of times, but at this 
season of the year when severe storms 
were so frequent few would care to expose 
themselves in such a place, as for his cries 
I would take care there .ere none. I had 
lighted -the lantern and was watching for 
the first sign of returning consciousness 
when he opened his eyes. He did not 
speak at first, but gazed anxious y around 
at length memory returned, and fixing 
his eyes on me wit , under the circum 
stances, supernatural calmness he asked 
“ What d >es this mean ” Then I spoke, 
and bid him make his mind easy for l was 
about to tell him a l.tt e story. I watched 
him as I went on to te 1 of the poor girl 
who had been the victim of an inhuman 
fiend, of the fathe whose happiness had 
been ruined and he driven to self des
truction ; of the lover whose whole future 
had been blasted, but who had sworn re
venge. A . ! Ah 1 1 cried and that re
venge wil, soon be his. His calmness was 
now gone, his courage had deserted him 
when he be^an to realise into whose hands 
he.liad fallen. ‘ Hold ! Hold!’ he shriek
ed 11 In the name of th • Great God, who 
are you !” I answered “ I am Charles Mark
ham, who should now have been the h ippy 
husband of Alice Granby. All ! you start. 
There is slight resemblance between the 
Lieut, whom you used to know so well, 
and the verdent Simon Holt your present 
companion How do you like the inf >rm- 
ation, are yon not eager to recognise and 
embrace your old comrade ? 1 God ! God!” 
ho moaned “ I am lost. ’ But since you 
are so kind he continued ironically, “ per 
haps you will oblige by informing me as 
to the fate you have in store for me.’’ 
See, I said I will show you. Let me help 
you to sit up 'I here now take a good 
look around. This is your last home, here 
I intend you to end your days, and here 
I intend your carcase shall^remain to the

total did not exceed what I considered | sound of the last trumph. Come how do 
necessary for my purpose. It was not : you like the piospect : He made no reply 
long before he proposed a visit to Europe 
to which 1 consented. We went first to 
Paris where we remained but a short time 
and then at his request to the Channel Is
lands. I found that his reasons for going 
there was to make it more easy to com
municate with England, at the same time 
he would be in hiding, for he was still 
afraid to make his appearance in his own 
country. At last after a visit to Jersey 
and Guernsey, one day early in October 
’55 we found our selves on the Island of 
Alderney, and there I was avenged, and no 
better p ace was ever found, for the pur 
pose. The island is small, the coast is 
dangerous, reefs of roj«s running far out 
and almost encircling it,\except at one 
point where at great expense an magni- 
ticen. breakwater had been erected, pro 
tecting the best landing place, a wide 
open bay on the island Let me describe 
this work a little more fully, for it plays a 
conspicuous part in the remainder of my 
story which is drawing to a c ose. The 
Bay is situated at the foot ot a high rug
ged precipitous mass- of rock on the sum 
mit of which is placed the strongest fort 
in the English Channel, and is often 
spoken of as the < iihral^r of the Channel.
Standing here on the shore facing the sea 
the breakwater can be seen on the left 
hand extending into the sea nearly a mile 
and slightly curved, fully protecting the 
harbor, from the fury of the sea. The 
structure is* composed of solid granite, 
sloping from the bottom upwards, till it 
reaches a few feet above higi^ water m:>rk 
at which point it is about thirty feet thick.
On this again rises a secondary structure 
some twenty feet thick by fifteen in 
•height, and running the whole length to 
its furthest extremity. On either side ot 
this is a footway, sufficiently wide to al
low' the laborers employed there to drive 
their carts. The inner side of this upper 
part is divided into numerous recesses, 
ten feet high, six wide, and four or five 
deep. .Soon after arriving on the -s'aiid 
XVenthworth and I walked down the whole 
legtli of l his work to the extreme end, 
we were ta king, but 1 as usual was think
ing of my vanished happiness, aiïd^Jiow 
much longer 1 should have to wait for the 
fulfillment of my oath When suddenly 
an idea flashed through my brain, fr saw 
the way whereby 1 should obtain a fuller 
satisfaction for all 1 had suffered than 
my most sanguine hopes h(id led me to 
expect ] had bided my time, and not in 
vain. Here was the spot, and the time 
should not be far distant, on which the 
foul wretch should suffer the penalty of 
his deeds, and the sufferings and death of 
my loved one should be avenged. As the

at first 1 thought he had relapsed into 
insensibility, and I sat watching him in 
silence. He was ghastly white, rendered 
still more ghastly by the trie';.ing of 
blood which had escaped fro ■ the wound 
I had given him : huge beads of perspira
tion gathered on his brow and rolled 
down his face. “ Markham ! Markham 
lie cried spare me, have pity on me, kill 
me if you will, throw me over into the sea 
stab me, brain me, what you will, but do 
not leave me to such a fate as this. ’ 
Come, come, old fellow 1 said you never 
made ha f the fuss over the sorrow and 
misery you have inflicted. In the past 
you have scattered woe and grief broad
cast, wherever your hellish art could make 
itself felt. Then you escaped, no shadow 
of remorse, no pang of compunction for 
your victims ever saddened your soul.— 
Row one of the injured turns the tables, 
has you in h:s power, and by the eternal, 
all that he can do, all the punishment he 
can inflict, all the horrors he can conceive, 
he swears that you shall suffer. Ilis 
moans liai continued but he now yelled, 
shrieked for th it help which would never 
come. Fearing that his voice might at 
tract any boatmen who should come near 
the place, I, with the aid of a p'ece of 
wood and his pocket handkerchief suc
ceeded in effectually gagging him, and 
that soft, persuasive voice which had lured 
so many to their destruction was forever 
stilled. I now passed out through the 
aperture into tne larger space leaving 
the extinguished lantern inside, and then 
spoke to him for the last time, telling him 
I would corje again the following night, 
that night i believe I was happier than If 
had ever been before. A fierce exultant 
joy seemed to pervade my being. The 
next morning I gave out that Wentworth 
had left the previous evening on 
schooner, bound for Cherburg. This 
caused no surpr se as he had stated lie 
might leave at any moment. • That after
noon blac\ heavy clouds appeared, .with 
every prospect of a severe storm, such ns 
often occur in the Channel. As evening 
drew on it grew darker and darker, Imt 
stil. I made my way to the scene of 
ivvengo. None but a madman could likivc 
been induced to go to t at spot on suofi a 
night. To go even a short distance 
the breakwater in a violent storm is 
most certain death. Une sees wave after 
wave dash with relentless fury upon the 
long, thin line of stonework, which ex
tends far out into the sea. Can the work 
of human hands possibly withstand the

storm and conflict, the sea roaring, the 
winds raging, the thunders crashing 
around me, so raged the angriest passions 
of my being. I drove the knife deep into 
the senseless body again and again, at last 
worked up to the highest pitch of excite
ment, I seized it by the hair and in a mo
ment had separated the head from the 
body and thrown it far out into the sea, 
then in my madness I caught the body in 
my arms as though it were a feat er 
weight, laughing leudly, hilariously, I 
hurled it out into the surging boiling 
hell of waters. A moment after a vivid 
flash showed me the headless trunk float
ing on the surface of the water. 1 im
agined that 1 saw it swimming, that it was 
trying to reach the shore. Imbued with 
this idea and determined that nothing 
should save it, I sprang after it. But be
fore I could re ich it a wave struck me 
back and I knew no more. When l came 
to my senses it was broad day, the sun 
was s ining brightly, and I looked around 
not knowing where I was, but memory 
soon returned, and with it the doings of 
the previous night I found myself un
able to rise, a terrible pain racked me 
every time I tried to move. My head was 
bursting, l was oppressed with thirst. 1 
again essayed to stand but the effort was 
in vain and a groan of anguish escaped me. 
Toward noon 1 succeded in crawling about 
half the distance to the shore, when 1 re
lapsed into insensibility. When 1 recover 
ed 1 was in my bed with the phys cian 
bending over me ; as 1 opened my eyes 
he turned to those standing around say- 
in* “He is saved, he will live." I was 
afterwards told I had been found by la
borers" who had gone to make repairs ; 
that I was recognised and taken care of, 
that my exposure had been followed by 
brain fever, and that I had been delirious 
tor three wteks. I slowly recovered but 
1 could never revisit the scene of my mad
ness ; a complete revulsion of feeling en
sued and a horror laid hold of me. Bufc 
Oh ! Frank, the worst has yet to be told. 
What I have suffered since is almost in
credible, and may well be attributed to 
to iLe workings of a disordered brain. 
But it is not, it is a fearful horrid, soul 
shuddering reality. As I threw that head
less body into the sea a clock on the Is
land struck eleven , there was a moment
ary pause in the storm, as though the 
forces of nature stood appalled at the 
ghastly deed that was being done.

There was a silence as death,
And the Storm King “ he'd liis breath 

for a time, and I hea d the bell strike 
as distinctly as if 1 had been standing in 
the tower where it hung.

And now let me pass on to the last 
chapter of this terrible tale. Nothing 
happened worthy of note until about three 
months after, when I had sufficiently re
covered to leave the Island. I had no pre
monition of the terrible punishment 
which 1 was to sutler. 1 had left the 
Island which had seen my great object 
accomplished, and had sought peace and 
rest in a small town in the South of Eng
land, intending in a little while to run up 
and visit my own property in the North.
I retired early as my custom was, and 
was lying in my bed sleeping when I was 
awakened by some unusual noise and 
opened my eyes. At first I noticed noth
ing extraordinary, the moon was shining 
brightly into the room, and 1 rose for the 
purpose of lowering a curtain of one of 
the windows. As 1 was in the act of lying 
down again, the first stroke of eleven 
sounded from the neighboring steeple, 
and at the same moment a sig .t met iny 
horrified gaze winch would have appalled 
the stoutest heart. There, seated at iny 
feet, was the headless body of Thomas 
Wentworth, "as he was at the moment I 
hurled him into the sea. 1 was paralysed 
with fear, my blood froze in my veins, I 
was incapable of movement or «.f speech, 
and I remained fixed, staring on the fear
ful object till slow y my senses left me, 
and 1 fell back on the pil.ow unconscious

During the following day I almost suc
ceeded in making myself believe it was 
simply a frightful dream, but as night 
drew on, a strange fear came over nje, J 
could not go to bed and face the thing 
alone. There was an entertainment given 
in the town that night, and 1 attended it, 
in order to chase the matter from my 
mind, but alas! how futile. By e even 
the entertainment was over, and I was 
leaving the building, when 1 felt an arm 
passed through mine, and turning to see 
who the person might be, for I supposed 
myself unknown by any in the place, I 
beheld the same awful visitor of ihe night 
before. This time my tongue found ut
terance and 1 cried aloud. I tried to 
throw off the arm that was linked in njine, 
but no, no effort of mine could disengage 
it from its hold, and again 1 fell senseless 
to the ground. Since then 1 have become 
accustomed to its presence as it makes its 
nightly visit, for it appears regularly as 
tho clock strikes the hour. If in my bed 
it sits beside m* ; if walking on the street 
it passes its arm through mine, and walks 
beside me. No matter where I am it 
comes, i have tried every possible way 
to abide it, but vainly. In the crowded 
ball room, in the theatre, in churches, on 
the street, in the fields, on lan I or sea, 

where, everywhere it comes. I have 
ravelled thousands-of miles,crossed oceans 

d continents, but as the clock strikes 
eleven it never fails to come. Now 1 ex
perience no fear from its presence ; I 
have tjie same horror, but horror without 
fear. It cannot harm me yet : until the 
time c unes it is harmless. But the time

in agony of spirit. I knew not wliat to do, 
my wi:0’e soul throbbed with compassion 
for him, but how could I console him 
make him believe it was but the pham- 
tom of a brain sur charged with grief and 
sorrow. I talked with him for some time 
with all t .e solicitude and persuasive 
power I could command, only to tinrl that, 
in his present state, words were of no 
avail. Leaving him at last, I went to my 
lodging and meditated long and deeply 
on all 1 had heard. 1 determined if I 
could not save him, I would remain for a 
time at least, and endeavor to relieve him 
if it were possible. A week passed oven 
ft week which I had devoted entirely to 
my poor friend, but all my efforts to draw 
him out of himself to < heer him, were 
useless ; he remained in that same hope
less, despondent state as at first. He con
tinued to repeat that he expected each 
night to be his last. I feared that he 
would be led to commit some rash act, 
although he had told me that to attempt 
self destruction would be useless, that he 
could die in no way, but that which he 
had already told me. 1 left, word with his 
servant to send for me at nny hour of the
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All New Styles and Patterns.

tkus in th ir employ, are prepared to att ml t 
i all work entrusted to them ill a thorough 
1 workmahlik • manner.

Parties desiring to have their houses fitt<d 
I with all the modern improvements in the 
above business, would do w. II to apply to us 
tor « stimotes before going elsewhere.

\ variety of Glokks and Patent Gas kcrn- 
\ us for sale cheap.

G\s, SiKAM and Hot Water Fitting, al- 
! ways in stock.

Order* for Tin Booling promptly attended 
to Tinsmiths Work of *-v. ry disruption, and 
of the lient m it .rial manuta* t tired to order on 
th premises at short* st notice.

tor Prices to suit the times. -6#

J.&J. O’BRIEN,
Queen Street Feederieton N. B

F'tor., Aug. 10, 18rs.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Banisters and Attorneys

AT LAW.
/icif.o/s, Xof nrics Public. *)•<■., Loans Neyo- j 

tinted, Acccun/8 Collected.

FiT nds i nd customers who have been so g<
In the past., will confer a great favor by continu i 
ing their custom in the future. They will 1- | 
ways find a place where they will he well served, j

HALL’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite City llall

F’ton. April l-'t, 1878.

FOR SALE OR TO LET !

SALT ANI) MGLASSSy

100
! April 2'

—AT—

ELY PERKINS' 

Landing this day :—
UAf'KH SALT. Also, a ch< 
O Molasses for the people.

LUjlBERJOR SALfr!
Thtf Subscriber begs to announce to the 

Public that lie has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plank, 1|, 1-i and 2 inch, thorough
ly seasoned and planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tongued and grooved.

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar S|K?*gies 
of every quality, together with a -tuck of 

i Spruce and Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Luuitier on

band.
All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTE Y.
E ton, June 22, 1878.

PER S. S. DIRECT.

mini 
_L stn

House and premises situated on King
_ *et, in Fredericton, next the residence uf
the Chlel Justice, known as “ Tne W<xm1s Pro-

j 1 Possession given immediately. Terms reason- 
I able.
; August :} >th, 1878.

FRASER, WETMORE & WINSLOW.

F KICK up- 
I w Logan’s!

da 1rs In Wiley’s Building, next | 
>t re.

WAVEFLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.
THIS well known hotel lias been improved on, 
I and the premises enlarged. The Stables nr< 

.‘he best in the city. Charg.-s h»w.
JOHN li. GRIKVF.K, 

Pmpitetor

Just Received
AT

Geo. Halt & Sons
GO I)"z '

VUGH McMONAGL ,
Susse- Corner, King’s County

XKW BRUNSWh'K.
‘eeder of Ayrshire Cattle, amt Lei -esiei S|iee|

day or night if anything unusual hiropen- BECKWIl'H & SEELY,
ed. I was not to wait long ; but< two ... , x-. , X, Attoruevs-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. idnigh4r--^weeks had passed, whenTabout midn: 
l was awakened by a loud and hurried 
knocking at my door : hastening to open 
it I saw his man with blanched cheeks, 
and limbs trembling under him. He beg
ged me to come without delay for some
thing frightful had occurred and that Mr. 
Markham was dead. In a few minutes I 
was in his room, and there, on his bed, 
with discolared face, with eyes bursting 
from their sockets, with limbs drawn up, 
and bearing every indication of having 
died a violent death, was what remained 
of the once gay and happy Charles Mark
ham. But a few words remain to be said 
His servant who shared his room with 
him (as be told me he could not endure 
sleeping alone', stated that this night his 
master had retired as was his practice be
fore ten o'clock and laid quietly till eleven 
His master, he said, always dreaded that 
hour, and was sometimes much excited 
when it came, acting as though something 
was ther > which frigtened him ; on this 
night sud denly, without the least warn
ing he gave a piercing shriek, sprang up 
in the bed and appeared combatting 
some terrible foe. tie (the servant) im
mediately ruDg loudly for help, but before 
any one could come, Markham had fal en 
heavily, a gurgling sound issued from his 
lips, and he was dead.

JULY 1st, 1878.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF THK

WESTERN
ASSURANCE CO.

INCORPORATED 1851.

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO.

Office In

CITY HALL, . FREDERICTON
Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton June- 

on, alternate Saturdays.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Fraser, Wetinore ifc Winslow, 
ATTII I:\IIS nw! BA I! I! I ST DIS at LAW,

. Solicitors, Convtfvancers, etc. 
MONEY NEGOTIATED and LOANS MADE 

Fton., April loth, 1878.

s ; 2IKNI lbs. Cheese ;
__ ijO <hiz. Bin nett’s Extracts;

1 tluz. .-imiKvil Beef Tongues ;
2*i “ Sulm<m; ludoz.Tomatoes ;
5 Barrels Gnilmin Floor;
1 C se Kpps’ c e<; 2» Cases Corn Siareli ; 

:il) Boxes Ground Pepper;
2 Barrels Golden Syrup; Jt) doz. Bed Cords ; 

2.200 ihs. coniecilonery ;
July 20th 1878.

■^Juna 1st, 1878.

200 barrels of Flour. Meal, 
and Fish.

LANDING tills day for the people,—quality 
goods—prices very low.

ELY PERKINS,
ut his Wholesale and Retail Flour store. 

F’ton, June 1, 1878.

CHEAP GOODS!
FOIi

CASH .esn

.lOA 1)UXEH Window Glass, running from 
-Du _i) 7x9 to 8tix 12. Just received and or

R. CHKSTNVT <fc SONS-May 11

BEVERLY’S

HAH REMOVED
TO THK

Comer of QUEEN mill CARL ETON STS.
May I.

To Painters and Others.

SOMETHING NEW.

>AMPLK case of PRKPARKD K AL90M1V F.

anySA
In packages ot 6 lbs. each. Makes Ibe in

HARDWARE.
Just Received :

j ryiZRN GtXIBK PANTERNS 
t \_) tidoz. Glass Globes for same; 

su kegs Cut Nalls; 20 keg-s Cut spikes;
H Double Mould Board Plows ;
2 Heavy Jack Screw-; 

t>) pair Japanned Sh-if Brackets;
1 suiierior Refrigerator;

«on gross w ood Screws; t>) gross Brass Screws 
HD gross Plate l Screws, round heads— 

and for sale l~w by
K. CHESTNUT & SONS.

F’ton, May 2T>.

soraest and smoothest. Wall or Celling « 
article iu use. Anx person can use it 
to paint and Usts for years. M

One package will cover about 4(K) square teeL 
Can be mixed lor use In live mlnui--s.

While and two tints in case.
JOHN RICHARDS,

Ticket Agent.
F’ton, May 18,1878.

O Pans, Lamp Chimneys, Crocks, Flower 
Pots. For sale at

BEXJ. EVANS. 
Queen Street. 

Fredericton, May 4, 1878.

HARDWARE.

GO 1 -v

AT

Hon. J. Me.MUURlCH. President. 
B. HARDEN. Managing Director. 
,1. J. KENNY. Secretary.
JAS. BOOMER, Inspector.
J. PRINGLE, Uemral Agent.

capital subscribed, - $8ou,ooo. <x> 
CA 1‘IT.VI, PAID-UP .... 40J.UII0 00

Cash in Bank............
Government k MiuiicipâTRîmih 
I nitial States Bonds and Deposits
Bank Stocks...................................
Loan k Investment Co. Stocks ,v

Deposits...................... .........
Mortgages on R al Estate..........
Bills Rcc'hlu (Marine Premium) 
Interest In paid and Accrued....
Company's Offices........................
Agents’ Balances and other Avu'ts

82.2-15 50
5J.858
41,1*9 2 18

2.750
iiï,823 5y

Si,176,321 01
LIABILITIES.

Losses under Adjustment.......... ..S 45,695 01
1 lividendg unclaimed................. 520
Dividend Payable July 8, 1878. .. 30,000 0(1

576,215 91

ASSET'S............................................. $1.170,321 01
LIABILITIES............................... 70.215 91

SURPLUS.........................................
Capital subscribed but lint

$1.100,105 70

railed in............................... .. 40u,00ii '")

81,500,105 To

Incom • I'm- war ending June ;ni, "fK $028,084 80

JULIUS L. INCHES, Agent for F’ton.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN, 
TILE INSURANCE CO-

OF KDIN11VROH * LONDON.

A change having been made in the manage
ment. of the business of this old established 

flrst-clMSs Company, by which the undersigned 
is all. wed more latitude than heretofore, he Is 
prepared to oiled Insurance against loss or 
damage Uy lire on nearly all descriptions of 
property on as reasonable terms as any other 
office of equal standing.

hree years policies on first-class private dwel
lings issued.

JULIUS L. INCHES,

H. RUTTER,
ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER IN
WHIPS,

BRISHE8,
CVKRY COBS.

BLANKETS,
BITS, Etc.. Etc.

Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
• At the Old Stand,

opposite the County Court House, 
liueen Str.-et. Fton., N. B. 

Fton, April, 2u, Is7s.

Organs & Pianos.
Tlie subscriber is prepared to furnish

PIANOS dk ORCAITS
(Each Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
E. cadwalladeil

Residence Stmbury Street.
Fredericton, July 0, 1878.

Per Sch.r. “ Jessie '*
l'KOM BOSTON

Q R TA DLLS dry Sheathing l‘'i|w>r;
4L.U IX 25 Rolls Tarred Sueathlng Paper ;

5 bi. 11 els South fin Pi leli ;
5 “ •• Tar;
5 “ Coal Tar;
1 “ Xeads not ( ill (pure) ;

.‘Mi Large Pots with small shoulders, for Cook
ing stows;

J doz. Fifth Wheels;
41) P dr Smoot a- S id Irons;

1 lee Cream Freezer; 
ti New Pattern Well Pumps;

12 111 les No. I Patent Leather;
Is sett Waggon ltimm> ; *i sell sulky Rim.- ;

1 “ Seat Rail.-;
1,500 Waggon Spokes, light and extra;

12 doz. New Pattern Sns.i h isi nei - ;
2 “ “ “ Barn Door Bolls ;
................................ Mollasses Gales ;
'» “ Mrs. Potts’ Centennial Smoothing

d “ Polishing Irons, Nick it* Plate;
o “ Stands only.

Just received and for sale by
1!. CUES IN FT & SO.v^.

Fton, June S.

NO. 4, C0Y^_BL0CK, NO, 4.
WE will have in a lew days a full Ine ol Gents’ 

Furnishing Goods,
Give us a ( all. _____

SCULLY £ COLLINS.
Sept. 81, 1878.

BY HAIL I
KFRIGKKAToKS 
4 Lawn M wers, n

New and latest out.
x. , ..... , ...'St and cheapest out.

1.) New Pattern Sinks and Racks. Call and 
si e them.

1 case Varnish Brushes,
1 large Cooking slow ;

* of them hII.
2 Cooking Ranges, new 
li Lilting .lacks, best an 
G papers silver CotTin I

Just received and lor sale by

the old Grand Daddy

R. CIDNTNUT «V SON’S,

FLOU FLOUR.
mo arrive on MONDAY next. ,

ELIMSULL, !
ti:.\ i.'usi:,

WHITE PIGEON.
— I>' 8TOHK- -

FRESH GUOUND liLCK WHEAT ME XL, 
CRAMIKKRYS, See.

L O GAN’S.

75 PaV Ham Door Hinges ; 
ti Dozen Garden Rakes;
2 “ Extra handles ;
8 Turnip Seed Drill.-—(a new thing here; : 
8 Lawn Mowers;
6 Patent Chut ns—(splendid article) ;

Just to hand and for sale low by

JOHN RICHARDS,
Insurance Agent,

(Next door to People's Rank, Fton.) 

Represent!ng the following first-clnss Offices :

English.— QUEEN, LIVERPOOL am> 
LONDON & GLOIJE, NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

Atneiicnn.—ÆTNA, HARTFORD, and 
PI1ŒX1X.

Canadian.—BRITISH AMERICA, and 
NATION.' L.

Also Agent tor tne sa'e of Railway- Tlcketf 
; to all pa ts of North America.
I F’ton, April 13.1878

------ ---------------------------------- ,-----------
BROOMS, PAILS, CEMENT, and 

LIME.
; fAOZ. Bnx>m-, 50 doz. Pails ;
OU L/ h) doz. bols. Cement;

60 casks Lime ;
1 bbl. Boston Sugar Cured Hams.

F’lon, May 11, 1878.
R. CHEsTNUT & SONS.

A LOT OF

DRESS GOODS,
8, 10, 12, and 15 cts., worth 

double the price.

CUT NAILS
Just Received and in Slock :

1 i-în EGS Cut Nails and Spikes.rv JAMES 8. NEILL.

MY friend stop that cough. If you can't 
stop it, G. L. Atherton's Cough Mixture 

can. If you don't "believe, try it.
G. L. ATHERTON & CO.

June 2j>.

-Î0Î-

BLACK AND BROWN

CAM BRIGS,
WHITE PIQUES,

PRINTS cheaper than ever.
------ tot------

NEW STOCK

GREY AND WHITE

COTTONS.
Parks’ Cotton Warps.

THOS. LOGAN.
Fredericton, August 3, 1878.

F’ton, Sept. 28.

Corns !
\n

Corns !
E have a remedy that will 

fier 2 or 8 applications. Try it.
■move corns

(i L. ATHERTON & CO.,
2 doors be!»*w I eople’s Bank

fierce onsi night. Vet wave after wave as I will come, and then oh (jod ! what a death 
they strike it, break, rise high above the \ to die. Let me to 1 you what the final end 
summit of the structure and fall roaring j of all this is to be and l shall have done-

o
GRIND

:t lia i I .11 
Km Mlle h'

STftNES.
GRIND sTUNfcS

LAND
\V K aIV iii-dri
W ok Land lor sale

ELÏ PERKINS.

FOR SALE.

A Lot situate in the Parish of Douglas on the 
Western side of the uld Cardigan Ko.ul, and ly
ing between the Did Cardigan Road and the 
Ryal Road, being a part oi Lot number two; 

granted to John C »lling and conveyed bv Die lale 
Lenjiimiii Wolhaupter, containing forty acres 
more or less.

Also 11 L-'t situate in the Parish of SouMiamp- 
b adjoining on I lie southeast a trad < f land 
granted to .Michael Knapp and five others on the 
Nudtawieav siivani, m-t known as Lois Num
ber < :ne and Two, gran Veil to Henry Morehouse 
ami George Morehouse, containing lour hundred 
and loi ty acres, conveyed y Thomas Murray to 
llie late Benjamin Wolhaupter.

For terms and particulars apply to
FKAKER, WETMUHE <k WIN.SLOW, 

Solicitors.
F'wii, April 8, 1878.

INSURANCE!
■x* _____ _

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 
1 NS l H A N.(; E COM PA X Y 

of Edinburgh and London.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
COM P AN Y

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
of Toronto.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
of Montreal.

TRAVELLERS' LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY

of Hartford,

The undersigned is prepared to effect Insurance 
in the àbov first-class offices on reasonable 
terms. For rates and any other Information ap
ply at the olfice of

F’ton. June 21).
JULIUS L. INCHES.

PER SCHOONER “ROUGH 
DIAMOND," FROM BOSTON.

Haxall Flour.

April 27. GEO. HATT SONS

YORK COUNTY DEBENTURES 
FOR S.i LE.

FROM $8.000 to $l",U00, in denomleatl.ms of 
$200, $800 and $500.

HENRY B. RAINSFORD. Jr.,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Fr derlcton, June 29, iy8.—Rep.

Just Received,

100 BARKEhs haxall flour-
Just received <t

GEO. HATT & SON*-
July 20. 1S78.

Received to-day,
1 CASE

WHITE PIQUES,
Hamburg Edgeings

AND

INSERTIONS.
DEVER BROS.

A A /GRINDSTONE';
TV vJT 12 Doz. Vast Steel Scythes;

50 Kegs Cut Nalls; 1 Barrel Pale Seal Oil; 
1 Barrel Codfish ui! ; 1 Barrel Uhvt- Uil ;
1 Dozen Eureka Clothes Wringers ;
6 Dozen Hayfork Handles;
And lor sale by

R. CHESTNUT & SUNS. 
July 13, 1878.

TAKE NOTICE.

July 13.

SCULLY ^COLLINS.
We have now in stock a splendid assort

ment of

Black and Blue Worsted Coat
ings ;

West of England, Scotch, and 
, American Tweeds ;

A full line of Broadcloths and 
Does ;

Trousering of all description.
The above goods will I» • made to order in 

first-class styl •, and a perfect tit guaranteed. 
-No Alteration Necessary.''

Style, Fit. and Price warranted to please.

SCULLY & COLLINS. 
Font, Aug. 3, 1878

«Sts., <&c.

NOTICE.
THE Subsciiher .>egs to return thanks to the 

Citizens oi Fredericton and the pimlic gen
erally, lor the liberal patronage extended to 

him since commencing business, and would 
respectfully hum m them that tv has purchase 1 
the Btbck-in-Trade. nmi leased the premises ot 
Joseph Mysbrali, Esq. here wi h im p oved 
facilities for c irryng on his business, lie hopes 
to merit a continu .nee of the lavor wh ch lie 
has heretofore enjoyed.

His stoek will always comprise all the popular 
Brands of Wines and l.iqums usually kept In a 
first.class establisement, also 

Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He Is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.

ALLX. HUKCHILL.
Vim., Snpi. '_N.

TO LOAN.
$5000 T^Vi'tT ™VED

6T"V >%. Pair Waggon Shafts.
JL7 25S.-tts Waggon Rhus;
1 Piece Rubber Drill, and - 
3 cases Carriage Bolts iront New York, con

taining ll.ônoassorted lengths.
Just received ami lor sale bv

R. CHESTNUT A SONS.
August 17.

NOTICE
lies laming H usines.-

i)'

JPLIXTS. sPUXTS .,t
UEVEULY'S.

>N i I ORGE'i liih 1 lie- cheapest place ' 

' :<> buy p iv I ):nes and Medicines
• ni G I- \riiEinuN & (Vs DrugSime, in 
>unths Brick Building, adjoining People’.- 
Bunk".

f|THK subscriber begs to notify his friei -.- n 
1 the public generally thaï he lias again i 

iiiemvd business, and will be found in !!,- o, 
lately occupied by Mr. A. Lottlmer, ;■ ••
posite tlie stone Barracks, where lie w:.. 
happy to meet, his old customers and ti .• pu i 
generally.

A g< od stcck of Groceries and I’kom-i 
kept constantly on hati j as heretofore.

%3T Call and see me.^5^
M. ORAN

__Fton., May 4, 1S7S.

7E will b. plea-ed to funii-n a- in;.
stouievti as will call, with an or 

g" ' 8 usually found in a Iirai-cla*.- Dn

A pi 'y to

F’ton. Sept, It, 187p

J. A. tfc W. VAN WART,
Barristers.

Scrap Pictures.
LARGEST Lot, best assortment, nicest vai 

In tlie City. Scrap Book Pictures and

We will sell tlie above at greatly reduced i. 
We will cut out sheets to suit purchasers.

F’ton, April 18, 1.878.

Novelty

BEVERLY. 
Coy’s Block.

Uil Cans.

ITST received a lot of Novelty Oil Cans, a 
m w and usefu1 article.

10 Dozen Snow Shovels 1 dozen Coal Sifters.
R. CHESTNUT A SONS,

American Iron.
Noxv lauding

w
Schooner 
Boston :

4 Rangola.

G. L. ATHERTON * CO.

•)A rr,)NS AMERICAN REF'NED I RUN. 
-4: 1 which I will sell at St.John Price»
for cash or approved paper.

JAMES S. NKILL,

PER SCHOONER
MAUD* BESSIE.

gfl TAOLLS Roofing Felt.
UU IV 1U casks Rooting Pitch :

12 Pitcher sp ml Kitchen Pumps;
12 Reams Flint Paper.

Just received and for sale by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
May i.

The Highest Prices in Cash paid 
for

HIDES & BEEF TALLOW,
BY

F’ton Leather Co.,
KING STREET, FREDERICTON.

STRAW GOODS, STRAW GOODS, 
STRAW GOODS.

pr/A T\OZ. Mens’Youths’ànd Boys’ •Brraw* 
O V7 1/ HL-iL< Best Y^lua in tlv in u kei. 
They will he sold from 10 veut-, upward.-. 

Inspection invited.
Apiil 27. THUS. W. SMITH.

rpfiE^subscriber keeps constant 'y on hand

Oil' IS
i *ity.

_ a d lor sale a large stock . _
hoards, and other .Sawed Luhiber which b 
at lower rates than any oilier dealer loti 
The above Lumner is manufactured 
Nacawica by Mr. Pin 1er. and is superior to a 
great portion ot the Lumber that corues m> this 
market- Persons rrqul ring hills of scant Itn, ,v«-. 
sawed to onfer can save money by leaving their 
order wlili me a lew days beiore the Lumber is 
required.

Respectfully yours,

DANIEL LUCY, Queen St.,
Fredericton 6th July, 1K78.

T. W. SMITHS
Fisher’s Building,

Street, Frederxic::, NAS.

WOULD beg leave to inform Ms numerous 
lriends and customer , and tin- public in 

general, that he has received from

EUROPE CANADA, and the 
UNITED STATES

One of the best and cheapest stock of

CLOTHS, CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS,

— AND —

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
ever ofiered in this market and v ill be sold 

CHEAP FOR CASH. ^

Call and examine for yourselves.
F ton, April 13, 1878.

Notice of Removal
I c. T. WHBLPiEŸ,
WOULD respectfulP announce to liis friends 

and tlie public generally tli.it lie has n- 
l.mved TIIKEK IHHIRS BELOW Till-. OLD 

SI AM), where witii increased facilities to eurrv 
mi a first-class Grocery store, he hopes to merit 
a coni)nuance ot the very Hbeiv.1 patronage lie 
rev ived for the last twelve years.

Fton, May 2o.


